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REFORESTATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

A. C. CHABLEI 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The present paper is a review of the reforestation operations of the 
United Fruit Company in northwestern Honduras, Central America.~ This 
reforestation program was set up to e3tablish, maintain, and utilize the products 
of selected areas on company lands which have been allocated to the growth 
of future saw timber. In line with this go m;:my biological problems in nursery 
and planting practice, protection, soil and drainage relationships of tree species. 
and the development of silvicultural techniques and management practices for 
large areas of coastal plantations and natural stands of pine and hardwood 
in the interior. The program has also been concerned with the improvement 
of wood quality and growth rates in existing stands by the studied removal 
of inferior stock and with the economical and favorable utilization of wood 
products. The aim of this report is to summarize observations regarding silvi
cultural characteristics of plantation hardwoods and naturally regeneratPd 
pine stands gained during the course of th's study. It is to be hoped that this 
might serve as a gu:de in future operat:ons and prevent the duplication of field 
procedures which our exper:ence has shown to be faulty. 

At tlw tilll(' this n·port was pn·pan·d (1B.1f"l) Alphonsp r. ('hahlP ()('('Upied the JIO!'.itioh 

of Hilvicnlturist with Ow XPw C'rops Dt>partrncnt. Tropical ResPareh l>ivision of Vnitf'd 
Fruit ('olllJHtll:V, La Lima. Honduras. Ilt• now O<'('llpit•s the position of Assistant Develop· 
llll'l!t. OffiCt'J' (Agriculturt·) with tiH.' rHAID Mission to Ouatt·rn<ila. 

~:IJITOR'S :'\On: 

Althoug-h origiaall~· prt'pan·d for limitt·d rt·lt·asf', ROHlf' 12 years ago, this report, 
con· ring tht- n•sparch act ivitit>s of tlw ('Hitt>d l'ruit Cotnpany in thP fif'ld of reforestation 
and fon•st managt•nwnt in Honduras, is so uniqllt-' in its sCO!lt-', t'Vf'll today, that the 
t-'ditors fed it )o,hould han' Hllll'h wider <·ir{'ulation. 

Tht' rationed ust• of Hondura!-'.' gn•at. national n•soll!Tt-', its forest.s, is still a V::!lid 
bstH' awl many t'fforts ctr'' IH·ing diree!ed toward that goal. 

Both the author and editor wish to t>xprt>ss tlwir sim•ere appn·ciation to the H('· 
S''atTh Departmt"nt, rnitt>d Fruit ('ompany, Xt-'W Orleaus, r. R . .:\. for special permission 
granted to puh\i~h this work. _.---~··· 
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HISTORY 

The C<Irly work of the United Fruit Comp<~ny in Hondur<Is in relores

L:ltion experiments v:<~s e<trricd out dt the Ld:1ccUlla Experiment Station nc<Ir 

Teld. Seven specie,; were pl;mted here 'n 1927 including Stuictcnia macro

phyl/a, Su<ctcn:·n mclhfl,i..JOn!. Ccdr;,."'.1n !11C.': .. cnnn. Cc:.!rcl/1 odornt,'J, TcctoTLl ,LJran

cl:$, Ptcrocar;nrs in(Lcus and \/.tcx r;:Jn'."f!orc.l. l'he~:c \\·ere in sm~11l plantings 

ranuing from 0.4 to 0.8 acre in diT<l c:ncl dt prc:;ent dre more import<lnt from 

the standpoint of thc~r gru\':th rate thdn from any commercial value. From 

the outset this st<Ition has served <IS a ceater for pl<ont introduction and dis

tribution and some of the early cxpcrimc~1ts in nursery pr~Jcticc, propagation. 

<111d movement of pl<mting m<~ter:<ll were worked out here. The groundwork 

WdS laid here for the Ln·ger phntinns which were to follow leiter on the north 

COdSl. 

In 1941 the e<Irlicst pLumed pbntings of cedar and macuclizo were made 

dt Tac;tmiche ncdr Lt Lim<L The following year larger plantings of teak and 

Burmese rosewood were put in at Zapote and Lancetilla. By the end of 1943, 

the timber tree acrea~Je h<>d rc<tchcd 81.3 acres. It w;ts during the period be

tween J;mu;try, 1943 <md December. 19·"5 th<~t the greatest strides in the de

velopment of rcforcst<Jtion technique~ \\'ere mad~. Nursery pr;:Ktices \Vcrc re

fined to a very satisLKtory dq]rce. Problems such as the prevention of insect 

dnd fun<Jus dttack. irrigation procedure, nur:.;cry pL1nting from gcrmin<1tion 
beds, and lifting ZJnd planting techniques \':ere worked out. In addition to 

this, rcplie<ttions of field plantings were made in Lancetilb, S<tn Alejo, and 

th,_~ LC! Limd <liT<l to :;ttidy the soil .tnd dr~!:n<Igc requirements of the selected 

timber tree species. lr;tproved methods of field pLmting were put into usc and 

the timber tree acrc;tqe h<Jd r!scn to 1.721.7 <teres by December, 19-15. Most 

of the plantings \vcrc mc1dc in <1bandoncd b<1l1dl1d ctrcds and \\'erc divided into 

tnrce chsscs: 1. Pure .stdnd"': 2. mixed rcforcst<:1tion in \\·hich scvcr;:d species 

\\Tre pL1ntcd in rO\\'-\\'isc or ~Foup-\\'i.-;c mixtures: ctnd 3. \\'indbn:-clks and 

shelter pl;mtings. 

Pilot cxpcr:mcnts indicdtcd thc1t the rcfon.·stdtion prugr<JII1 \\'dJTCinted further 

cxp:tn~~on. c1nd pldntnqs in fi\'C ncy; tlrCds \\·ere made durinH the latter part 
of 1915 ;md durinq 19-;G. These atT<ts were the Los Dragos tract in the upper 

Ch,unclccon VZJlky, the Amap<t and Agu.l Azul tr<~cts near Lt!ze Yojoa. and 

the· Trinchcrds and Sil]UZJtepcquc tr;tcts in the interior hi\]hlands. Protection 

\\·as started in thJS ye;tr by building fences ,md m<tkinq firelanes around these 

properties. Durin\] the e<trly p;trt or 1947. Ltbor barr;tcks and administration 

qu<~rtcrs \\·ere built to house the personnel U'.;ed for fire protection and thf> 

pbntinn pronram which was set up to rcnener<tte artificially the degraded 

hro<Idlccd zones in these areas. 1.hL'Se plantings \\'ere m<tdC" ;:1s pure st<1nd.s. 

with few exceptions. ;md the most qener,dly used spacing was 30 x 15 feet, 

m~ddng <1 population of 97 trees per <Jere. 

During the next two years the planting progr<~m was stepped up in <t!l 

arc;ts and by December, 1949. there were I 0.134 <teres in rcforesta~ion, wind

bre;tlz, and firewood planti<1gs. In ;tddition, -1,810 acres were established <lS 

n~1tural pine <~nd hurd\\·ood n.-'scrves. At :·~1is point the planting program \Vas 

slowed down to t;tke stock of results ;md to beqin gathering information on 

\]rO\\·th r.1tes <md mand~cmcnt principles. 
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Little new pl;mting was done in any of th<> projects between January. 
1951. and December, 1953. A replanting prognun was carried out each year 
during the rains to fill ;n areas that h<Jd failed and all projects were given 
periodical cle;mings during the season of greatest bush competition. The pro
tected pine acreage increased considerably during this period by the addition 
of the Potosi property, in the upper Chamelccon valley, which has one com
mon boundary with Los Dragos. At the end of 1953 there was a total of 
10.514 acres in timber tree pldnt;1tions and 14.524 acres of protected pine and 
hardwood forests. makinsJ a total of 25,038 acres under m<tnagement in this 
program. Distribution by species and projects is outlined in Appendix I while 
in Appendix II are listed the scientific and the principal common names of 
rhc most important species planted in the course of this \Vork in Honduras. 

Ro'e of the Lf•,'tcd Fr11it Compn•1y in the Det>clopmcnt of a Forest Policy 

The rcforestaLon program of the United Fruit Company is an important 
step in the stabilization of a sound national economy for " country such as 
Honduros which is pr:marily an agricultural region and in all probability will 
rem:Jin so for a long time to come. The production of food, clothing, and other 
cultural needs must come directly from the soil to he used in place of. or in 
the form of, some product th<lt can be sold in world markets in exchange for 
such items. There arc no large reserves of oil or industrial tninerals os far 
as is now known. The establishment of a land-use program on a long-term 
basis must be built around the proper utilization of the soil cover for agricul
ture. grazing . .:1nd forest products. 

The need for a forest economy was recognized 400 years ago in the heavily 
populated are;1s of Central and Western Europe. It was not recognized 
until <Jbout 1900 in the United St<Jtes. In both e<Jses there was no cause 
for abrm until the reserves were in danger of running out and then it was 
a long trail back to nonnal supply. This region has not reached that stage 
;md it can be avoided hy proper hmd usc. 

The utilization of forest products has been going on for about 200 years 
on the· north co;1st of Honduras. The first small-scale cuttings here were 
made by British Hondur;1s mahogany cutters after the accessible st;mds were 
cut out in their region. Large-scale m<Jhog<my logging was carried out in 
the Ulua-Chamelccon, Le;m, Patuc<:l, and Segovia valleys about I 00 yl'ars ago. 
More recently, extensive operations were carried out in these regions with the 
appearance of the crawler-type tractor. Most of the accessible lowland forest 
h;1s now been highgrClded to the point that it is not producing many saleable 
products. On the other hand, there was hardly any market for pine timber in 
this region until <Jhout 1944. Since that time, with better road systems, acces
sible stands are being cut out rapidly. Aproximately 25,000,000 board feet 
of pine was cut in Honduras in I 95 I of which about 10.000,000 board feet 

W<ls exported. 

It has bcc·n cstii!ldted that less than 25 per cent of the surface area of 
Honduras is suitable for agricultc;re and livestock. The remainder is made 
up of forest lands that have been misman<Iged for generations by shifting 
rural farmers and tho:;e who graze livestock on the pine hills. 
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The outcome ol this is the widespread occurrence of low-grade second 
growth hardwood forest following sh'fting agriculture and the sparsely stocked 
pine stands caused by overgrazing and annual burning to promote better 
forage plants. The carrying capacity of the pine hills is low and in all prob
ability could perhaps better be utilized for the production of wood products. 

The United Fruit Company occupies a unique position in the develop
ment of a forest policy in these regions. With increasing specialization in 
the banana industry. the company is giving more consideration to the classi
fication of land.s for bananas, livestock. miscellaneous crops, and finally, for 
forests. In this way. it has developed " land-use program that may well serve 
as a model to the people of the country. There is a pressing need that na
tional as well as large private landholders be encouraged and induced to put 
their land to work to produce those items which are best suited to it. Such 
production should either enter into the domestic economy or be used as ex
change items in outside markets. 

The reforestation program is an attempt to put some of these land-use 
principles into operation. In addition to bringing back into full utilization 
over 25.000 acres of the surface area. it has been a means of livelihood for 
many coastal and rural families who are learning by doing. The company 
has the land at its disposal and the trained personnel and facilities for bringing 
such lands into full production of a saleable product. The complete possibilities 
for a dual managed forest-open range for livestock relationship have not been 
explored fully but offer a promising outlook. 

In regard to present and future employment lor native labor on these 
projects. there is good reason to believe that a well organized forest management 
progr;un will continue to use a permanent labor force. During 1953. nearly 
300 men were given employment in all of the reforestation projects throughout 
the division. During the experimental stage. there is a seasonal fluctuation 
in the labor needs. the peaks coming during the middle of the rainy season 
when replanting and cleaning crews are in the field at the same time and 
during the dry season when additional labor is needed to make firelanes and 
to serve as fire suppress'on crews. After these plantations and protected 
forests have become established, the labor trained in the ways of management. 
protection. and suppression will still be needed although requirements will 
decrease. It is difficult to estimate. in the light of changing methods and 
policy. the future labor needs when these stands reach maturity. In the large
scale mahogany operations of 100 years ago about 6.000 men were employed 
during e<:Jch dry se<1son in the Ulua-Chamekcon v<1lley alone. 

In all the projects now in operation. the overseers, watchmen, and laborers 
arc provided suitable pine lumber living quarters. This encourages the devel
opment of a permanent trained labor force. 

The monetary return from these crops will depend upon world markets 
and future policy at the time these stands reach maturity. Any prediction of 
timber prices 30 years hence would be pure guesswork but at least two of our 
major plantings, i. e .. tc<:Jk and mahogany. have been prized for centuries and 
the chances are very good that they will remain so. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

An excellent discussion of the factors shaping the biotic environment of 
Honduras has been made by Carr ( 3). C<~rr's subdivision of factors shaping 
the environment are discussed here in view of their relationship to the problem 
of reforestation. Region<d differences w:Jl he d:scussed in indiv:du<ll projects. 

Gcoyrnphica! Posit:on 

The selected forest arCi!S under stt:dy arc located in the northwe3tcrn 
quadrant of the Republic of Honduras. With the exception of the two Carib
bean littoral phmti..!tions at San Alejo and L<~ncetilla, th2 whole area falls 
within the Ulua-Chamelecon drainage basin. These two rivers emerge from 
their locally restricted canyons ncar the towns of Pimicnta and Chamclecon 
and flow separately to the se<J across tl:e great Sula plain. This valley, long 
famous in the banana industry, is roughly tri;mgulilr in shape with its apex 
to the south 85 kilometers from the sea near the town of Rio Lindo ilnd its 
b<1se 34 kilometers in width, lying along the north coast. The ilre<~s under 
study range from 33 to 50 feet elevation ilt Si!n Alejo <~nd L;mcetilla on the 
Caribbean coast to 3.500 to 4,000 feet at Siguatepcque and Tr;ncheras in the 
interior highlands. Map I shows the geographical relationship of this region 
to North and South AmcriC<I and the Cilribbcan area. Map II shows the 
locations of the various projects in northwestern Honduras. 

Pl1ysioyraph !I 

The ;~rcas now being actively reforested include representative areas in 
two of the major topograJ:h'c divisions of Honduras. These arc the Carib
bean lowlands and the interior highlands. The lowlands reach their greatest 
development in northern Honduras in the Ulua-Ch<Jmclecon valley and in 
the Department of Colon. Thev extend inland to some distance from the 
coastal plain to find expression in locally developed <Jlluvi;Il flood plains in 
low in:erior valleys. 

The Ulua and Chamelec6n rivers r:sc from a long and extensive drain
age system in inter:or Honduras. Affluent stre<~ms flow over a wide var'ety 
of parent materials that are rich in nitro:Jcn, phosphorus, and potassium. The 
resultant soils laid down in the lower Ulua-Ch<~melecon v<Jllcy <~re some of 
the best banana soils known. 

The interior highlands which relute to this stt:dy are comprised of the 
northern coastal range and the Sierra de Omoa-Espiritu Santo mountain 
massif which separates the Ulua drainage from that of the Motagua river ir. 
Guatemala. 

The Yojoa basin is separated from the coactal lowlands by a series of 
eastwcst trendin(J volcanic mountainc. This high basin forms a lake which 
drains to the south and by a circuitous route to the U!ua river. The northern 
and eastern shores are composed of volcanic materials consisting of lava 
flows. volcanic ejecta, and "sh. The southern and western shores are com
posed mainly of limestone. 
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The timber tree plantCJtions and n<ltur;>J f<Jrest tracts <~rc widely scattered 

throughout the arc;1. So!! \'LJridtions ,,·;}] be discussed tn connection with the 

incliviclu<d projects. 

One of the most imporl<.tnt L1ctur:..: in the dcvclop!llcnt of tlrtificizd st<Incls 

in the lowbnds is the species tokr<~ncc to clr<~in<Jgc v<Jri<Jbles. Bc<1rd I 2 I h"s 
put fcrth the follow:ng drain<J;]c cl<Jss:fkat'on b<Jscd O!l !1<Jlur<J! vcqet<1tion 
studies in Trinid<Jcl which sCCills to be <Idmii <1bly <Idaptcd to our loe<d rdor·

estation operations: 

I. Dr<lin<:l~Jo:? cxccssi\T- Completely tree intcrnd! dr<~inanc <~nd cxtcrn;d dr<1;naqc 

<rongly <Jffected by stl'<.')Jness of s!0)1e. It is typ'cd! of sh<dlow soils m·cr 
h:ghly fissured tabuLu· limestone in Trin!d<Id ,w.d is not dCtuillly represent
ed in our projects. It is most closely re!<~ted to the porous. h!\]hk pcr

me<Jhk soils of the Los Draqos-Potosi pine hills. 

2. Drdil1d~]C free - S<:u1d·;, lodms, fr;Zlhlc ~Jr<Intdtlr silts dnd some cl<~ys. 1--fi~]h 

poro:.;ity and pcrme.Jb:lit·y and very lo\V \Vdter t<Ible, soil drainc:Iqc con

d:tions be:nsJ prob<1bly <Jdequ<~te to c<~IT)' off the prevailing r<Jinf<J!l. This 
type is chCiracteriscic of the better plilntdtion sites in the U!ua vcdley. 

3. Drilin<l\J<' p<~rtially impcdC'd- Loa101S. mc·.rly silts. m<Jrly cl<~ys, <mel sandy 

cL1ys. l'vkdium porosity <md permc<1hility through p<1rti<1! compaction. 

restricted perv!omncss of fJ<IrE'nt lliateri<!l or depressed topowaphy. Inter
mittently hiqh water table. Locally distributed in <dl project•;. fvluch of 
the Amc-1po trc1ct falls v..rithin this classific<ltion. 

-1. Dr<JinasJ" imperlecl - Heavy clays. Low rorosity <md pcrmcc~bility through 
compaction. re~~trictcd perviousness of to;_1so:I or subsoil or depressed 
topt'graphy. Loc,dly d;strihutcd in <Ill projects <111cl !lCI.s hc'cn ,1\·oidcd 

where possible. 

<1. No trt!C \\.'d~er ti:!hlc. I-Iettvy cl~rys in \vhich \V<Jtcr penetr<Ition is never 

sufficient to promote ;:1 \\'<-lter table. 

h. Percnni«lly hiqh w.~tcr t<Ible. Due to low r<'lid and qcner,dly !ound 
in S\\'dmps and tndriEC s,1nd fL:1ts. 

It is ou:side the scope of this study tu attempt to cklimit the 11<Jtur,d 
VE'S-JCt<Jtion zones in th:s region. 1'he v.tri<ttions in climdte, topogrdphy, per~ 

meability <md retentivity of the soil, exposure, <:1nd past land use have <Jll 
contributed to the physiogr<1phy of the pre;ent vegetaLon. The limits imposed 
by these factors se!Xlra:ely and col'eceively must neceosarily enter into the 
trcdtment <illd management of the rcfore~..;ted cl1Ti:lS. Listed bclo\v arc the 
outstdnding parent matC'rials \Vhich underlie the study areas. The cLlssifi

c<Jlion is modified from C<Jrr ( 3 I for loc<J! usc. 

1. \/cry old. probdhl·y pre-Perrni,'n mcLnnorphic mild schists \.\'ith gr,lJ1itc 

outcrops in the Los Drd~los-Potosi mounlc-lin pine reqion. 
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a. Deep red clay soils derived from deeply weathered lava flows, ash 
deposits, and ejecta in the vicinity of Agua Azul. Pine is probably 
artifact and montane rain forest is climax. 

b. Shallow soils developed on <1Cid lavas and tuffs in the Trincheras 
and Sigua~epeque pine region. Pinus oocarpa is dominant. 

3. Recent valley soils derived from alluvial or colluvial deposits, found in 
the Ulua-Chame!econ valley, San Alejo-Tela plain, Los Dragos vega, 
Amapa valley, and the apparent old !ake bed in the Siguatepeque valley. 

Climate 

In an area where reforestation operations are being considered, the local 
climate of the selected area and the effectiveness of rainfall are of primary 
importance in the initial planning. Plantations are so artificial that annual 
rainfall alone w<ll not fulfill all of the requirements lor success. In many cases, 
plantations are made in areas that have not evolved into, or have passed, 
the optimum stage for the development of the tree species introduced. 

The climate of northwestern Honduras is classified according to rainfall 
and the seasons are appropr:ately divided into wet and dry periods. This 
monsoon climate, characterized by moderate to high rainfall followed by a 
period of high insolation, rapid evaporation, and a distinct reainless interval. 
can have totally different effects on newly abandoned land and on a high 
graded forest underlain by the same soils. The planting program must be 
gauged to the seasonal water availability with proper regard for the natural 
growth periods of the plants. 

The rainfall regime follows a general pattern which exhibits local var
iations resulting from the influences of elevation, exposure, distance from the 
coast, and prevailing winds. The dry season may vary in duration and in
tensity from year to year but generally occurs from February to May. The 
early rains which can begin in late May and build up to a peak in June or 
July are mainly convectional and orographic with the former generally accom
panied by thunder and lightning. Rainfall decreases in August or September 
and a rainless period during this interval is called the canicula. This is 
followed by the winter norther season from October to March which, augment
ed by orographic and convectional rain, produces more than half of the annual 
rainfall. 

The winter northers are a conspicuous feature of the climate in this 
region. They can be expected at any time from October to February although 
conditions favoring their occurrence can last until March. Northers are 
accompanied by heavy rains, lowering temperatures, and gusty winds. Their 
intensity is abated somewhat as they progress inland from the coast. The 
greater part of winter rain from October to March is due to this phenomenon. 

Another feature of the climate, although of infrequent occurrence, is the 
tropical hurricane. In 1935 and 1954, intense and widespread rainfall accom
panying tropical disturbances caused two serious floods in northwestern 
Honduras. 
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Appendix III shows the monthly rainfall distribution by projects for 1953 
and gives average rainfall figures for the years records have been kept in the 
various projects. 

Four basic types of climate can be recognized on the basis of rainfall 
~istribution in the areas where reforestation practices are in effect. They are: 

1. Caribbean littoral - 90-130 inches annu<d rainfall. 

San Alejo with 89.25 inches and Lancetilla with 126.78 inches average 
annual rainfall; highest rainfall between October and January. Th., wettest 
month is November and driest May at Lancetilla; the wettest, October. 
and driest, February at San Alejo. Characterized by a high annual rain
fall with more than half falling between October and January with rela
tively dry months from March to May. 

2. Interior valley - 45-75 inches annual rainfall. 

This type of cbnate prevails in the La Lima area, Los Dragos, and the 
Amapa regoon. The Chamelecon valley which includes La Lima and 
Los Dragos has an annual rainfall near the low figure in this range with 
moderate rains in June and July, a short dry spell in August. and 35% 
of the total rainfall occurring between September and November. Sep
tember is the wettest month and March or April the driest. The Amapa 
rainfall is close to the top of the range hut the indurate soils of this area 
reduce thC' effectiveness of available rainfall. Over 60'/'0 of the rain falls 
between June and September but much of this is lost by runoff. Late 
winter rain is moderate and a rigorous dry season prevails between 
January and May. 

3. Yojoa basin- over 100 inches annual rainfall. 
A separate category must be set up for this region due to a set of in
fluences giving rise to a local climate distinct from that of contiguous 
areas. The region is characterized by an average rainfall annually of 
I 05 inches for the period 1943-53. The climacic regoon is comprised 
of an interior lake basin. 24.000 acres in water surface area. located at 
2,100 feet elevation. It is hounded on the east and west by high moun
tain ranges, to the south by smaller mountains, and is separated from th? 
Ulua to the south by a string of low hills. 

Seventy per cent of the total rainfall occurs between May and September 
and is both orograph:c and convectional. September is the wettest 
month and the canicu!a is scarcely felt. There is moderate rain from 
October through December due to norther influence but on a much milder 
scale than in the coastal areas. The dry season extends from January 
to April with April being the driest month. 

-1. Inter:or highlands - 45-60 inches annual rainfall. 
Prevalent over most of interior Honduras. It occurs on leeward slopes 
and high interior valleys in the rain shadow of higher ranges. Topograph\' 
and elevation affect the distribution and intensity of rainfall. The rains, 
mainly orographic in nature, begin in late May and continue until October, 
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uften \\·ith a distinct canicula. in July or C<lrly Auqt!St. 'The rdill"i dccrc<1SC' 
in November <1nd <1 severe dry season prevc~ils from December to April. 
Sigu;1tepequc. Trincher<ls, <1nd the Potoci pine hills <lrC<t fall within this 

cl<1ssification. 

BROADLEAF PLANTATION:-; - REGIONAL 

The development of timber tree pl<mtations in norlhweqern Honduras 
came about as the re:.;ult of the imptlct of the v.·ar yc<1rs on timber demands. 
Company O\vncd lands \Vhich \\'Crc <IVailahle v..:ere either m<Jrginal or unsuited 
for banana agriculture dnd other economic crops or \\Tre loc<lted so far Cl\\·ay 
from the north coast tr;msportati<n facilities th;1t they were not utilized. Such 
l<1nds had been <tcquircd in earlier purch<tses with fertile lowbnd propcrLes. 
Until this progr<tm v;;1s st<lrted, they h<1d supported only subsistence <tgri
culturc. high gr<1de logging, and forest grc1zing. The reforestation program 
\\·as the first permanent. organized ottcmpt to produce a s<.de;:1blc crop on 

thesc lands. 

From the outset. the or!JC:lnization and administrdtion of this progrom \vas 
carried out by the Research dep<Jrtment of the U>1ited Fruit Comp<~ny. At 
the height of the program. properties wert> being developed <~t 1. Siguate
peque and Trincheras in the inter:or high1<~nds; 2, Agua Azul, Amap<l, L1 
Lima. and Los Drag<ls-Potosi in the interior v;dley and l<1ke region; <111d 3. 
San Alejo and Lmcetilla on the coast. The first \:roup was sold <1t the 
end of December. 195 3. the second pl<lced under the administr<ltion of the 
Cortes division in La Lim<! <tt the end of 1954, <1nd the third placed under the 
administr<ttion of the Tela divis'on e<trlier in 1954. 

For the s<1ke of completene:;,; in this report, all of the above projects 
will he considered as one progr.un as of December, 1953. For location of 
general an•a and prn<•,cts discussed in the following section. rder to M;qos I 

and II. 

Lancctilla Reforcstac'ion Oro jcct 

Th!s project has been ildmin'stered jointly with the Lmcetillil Experiment 
Station which hils been th<:< propagiltion center ;md proving ground for plant 
introductions, fruit trees. ornament;.1l and economic plants. and timber trees. 

Lancetilla hils a littoral climate characterized by a high rainfall which 
is relatively well distributed throughout the year with a mild dry season from 
March to May. Eleviltion at the headquarters <erca is between 50 and 60 
feet and the property extends up the hillsides on both sides of the vzdlcy to 
<~n elevation of 400-500 feet. 

A wide variety of soil <md dr.1'nage conditions is found within the limits 
of this station. hE'ncc its importancP ;1s <Jn experimental plcu1tinq arc-~ for 
timber trees. 
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In th: .. · vanous <.ubo:·e~um:') oJ- thts .... laLon. 1 )2 native and cxo~ic tree species. 

including -12 spec:es of Eucalyptus. h:~ve been pLmtcd in collections. Of these. 

30 species h;JVe been planted on a plantation or field trial basis. 

There arc 80 I acres of land devo•,·d to timber tree plantings in Lancetill,L 
I-Ionduras llldhogany is h;.,r far the Hl'_)st important species \Vith a total of 

-121 acres. the greater p.1rt of \\·hich is pi 1ntcd in lanes in lo\\' second gro\Yth 
on hillsides. Other import;mt plantings ·1rc: cedar, 8-t acres; Honduras rose

wood, 38 acres; Burmese rosewood, 31 i1Cl' ~'= p:·1mavera, 31 acres; cirue Iillo, 29 
acres; frijolillo, 27 <Jeres; teak, 23 acres; a'lc! Eucalyptus spp; 15 acres. The 
remaining acreage is made up of cxpcritnental plantings on various sites to 

study species preferences in soils and drain<Jge. 

Snn AleJo Reforestation ProJect 

San Alejo resembles Lancetil!a in its ktoral climate, moderately high 

r<Jinfall. <Jnd relatively mild dry season. All c>l the plantations have been put 
in on flat l;md r;mging from 30-50 feet elevatic•tiS, 

The soils in this area vary from s<Jndy loams and sandy clay loams to 

red clay p<Jtches and s<Jnd belts. In general, timber trees been plan:ed on land 
that was unsuitable for African oil palm. Tv)ography is of the depressed, low 

relief type and the water table is often quite high during the r<Jiny season. Su
perficial drainage is performed by numerous creek systems but there is a L1g 
in runoff <1ftcr periods of heavy rain. 

The most important feature of this project is the large planting of teak. 
Th·s species now occupies 2,158 acres of which the major p<1rt. about 1.900 
dcres. is (in 1955) 51 2 years of age. The remainder is abot 1t ev._~ul\' di,·idcd 
between 8 tc 9 year old st;md:: and sever:d e:<per'ment<JI asJe cbsses on differ
ent sites .. 

Other important timber pbntings in this project are: Hondur<Js maho\Jany, 
998 acres; primaverd, 16-1 acres; Burmese ro,;,~wood, 116 acres; frijolillo, 115 
acres: cedar, 69 acres; I-Ionduras rose\\·ood. 67 acres; ciruelillo. 59 acres; West 

Indian m;d10gany. 28 acres: and Eucnlyptus spp., 12 acres. 

Aside from the teak c1ncl euc:Jiyptus, most of the plantin\]s before 1949 were 
est:1blished in lanes throu~h rather heavy bush. This led to intense competition 
for root room <Jnd liuht and gener<Jily poor growth ensued. These under

plantings have been released gradually during the past 5 years and better 

growth conditions h:1ve nO'>\' developed. 

Of all species planted in San Alejo, primavcra has exhibited the poorest 
development. In some places. it has been planted on soils heavier than its 
optimum range. However, the seasonally h:gh water table and acid soils 
m:1y :1ccount for the failure of this species to develop normally on a variety 

of planting sites. 

Th~ largest single block of teak is loc1ted on the southern edge of the 
property neilrest the hills. Soils in this block are generillly of the lighter 
textured series .mel internal drainage is fair to good. Surface drainage from 
the m:my sm,d: creeks th:1t cross the plantiltion is ampl..- to carry off most 
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of the water during the season of heavie>:t rains. In any plantCJtion of this 
size. however. some poorly drained spots .1rc bound to exist and San Alejo 
is by no means an exception. Such spots are easily apparent from the air 
in flight over this project and generally occur at stteam junctions or dt the 
point where several sm;1ll creeks come tog<·ther in a depressed area to make 
up a larger stre<Im. W <~terlogged areas have not been replanted <Ifter the 
initial loss <Ind acreage has been made up in more favor<Ible parts. 

Interior Valley 

Los Dragos-Potosi Reforestation Project 

In recent vears. these two projects have been combin,,d for convenience 
in administration. The pine hill region in Los Dragos and all of Potosi have 
been managed from the outset for n<~tural regeneration of pine which will be 
discussed in another section of this report. 

The Los Dragos broadleaf plantings are located on a strip of alluvial 
land between the hills and the Chamelecon river. The property is crossed 
by the Carretera del Occidente and the headquarters are located about 74 
kilometers west of La Lima in the Dep<~rtment of Santa B<Irbara. 

This are<~ falls in the dry inter'or valley climatic group with an average 
rainfall of 45-50 inches per year. There is an in:ense dry season and evapora
tion rates are high. 

The soils range from light sandy and silt loam soils on the lower vegas 
to heavy clays on the higher and oldest third terrace level of the river. 

The Los Dragos plantations comprise 557 acres of which the most im
portant are: primavera, 174 acres; Honduras mahogany, 138 acres; cedar, 
I 09 acres; frijolillo. 37 acres; ciruelillo, 33 <~cres; and teak. 9 acres. The re
mainder is made up of experimental plantings. 

Primavera has exhibited excellent growth rates in this project. Apparently 
the Chamelec6n valley is an optimum habitat for the species for it is found 
growing wild as <1 pioneer on abandoned lands throughout the region. Cedar 
which has been planted on the sandier soils has developed slowly. This is 
due to borer damage and to flood dam<~ge at the higher river stages. Maho
gany has been planted on the areas of heavier soils and. discounting borer 
damage. is developing at a satisbctory rate. 

La Lima Reforestation Project 

The widely scattered small-scale plantings in the vicinity of La Lima have 
been experimental in nature. The purpose of these plantings was to fulfill the 
need for <~ nearby source of pl<Intation material for stud:es in propagation, 
planting sites. soil and drainage. Experiments in spacing. pruning, and man
<~gement have been set up in this area. 
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Amapa Reforestation Project 

This proi)erty cont<1ins 5.500 <Kres of practically level land at about 300 

feet elevation which was der:vcd from old alluvial or colluvial material. 

Aver:1ge rainfall is over 70 inches per yee!r but its effectiveness is decreased 

due to a long dry season. high evaporat:on r<1tes, and indurate soils. 

The <1rc<1 was fcrmerly covered with degraded high forest and local areas 

of second growth from wh'ch the valuable timber had been removed. There 

are sever<1l areas of sw<1mp land and the region is drained by R'o Chiquita, 

R'o Bl<1nco. R'o Amapa, and several small creeks. In general the soils are 

quite heavy with the exception of some aree1s of well drained sandy loams 

<Ilona the larger streams and son1c are;ts of volc;:1nic stone in the northeastern 

section ol the tract. 

This project h:1s 3,4 75 acres of the better hE1d in timber plantations. The 

largest portion, 2.179 acres, is in Honduras mahogany. Primavera is next 

in importance with 903 acres. Smaller acreages are in teak, 173; cedar, 160; 

and frijolillo. 28. 

plantings. 

The remaining p;ort is devoted to small experimental 

Tree growth on the loe<1lly restricted areas of well drained s<1ndy loam 

h<1s been exceptionally good for primavcra, cedar, and teak. Some of the 

best teak growth r:1tcs and tree form in Honduras plant'ngs have been re

corded in an 1 1 <1cre planting in this tract. Most of the heavy soil areas 

have been planted to mahogany and in spite of its slow growth due to the 

r<1vages of the shoot borer and leaf defoliator, it is the tree most ideally suited 

to the wide:;pre"d <1re<1s of heavy soils in this tract. 

The origin<d plan:ing in Amapa was begun as a lane planting in lines 
cut through the high second growth or degraded forest. Growth was slow 
and mortality was high due to shade and root competition. During the past 
six years this overwood has been gradually reduced and the plantation is 
now charac:erized by an underplanting protected by a widely spaced high 
shelterwood. Aside from the poorly drained sect:ons which have been avoided. 
there h<1ve been two problem areas in this property. One of these has been 
a s:and of native bar.1boo, Gzwdun sp., which h:1s been difficult to eradicate 
or control by hand methods. It is recommended that such areas should not 
be underplanted il it can be <!voided. The second problem area has been an 
almost pure stand of caulote, Guazuma ulm'[oha. interspersed w:th Panama 
berry, Munt.'ny.'a cn'abura. These two species form a low permanent shade 
which is more harmful to developing plant<Jtions than the moving high shade 
of l<1rge forest trees. Caulote has the remarkable ability to withstand girdling 
operations and many trees hnve been observed to recover. Clear felling of 
such <1reas is perhaps the cheapest procedc;re in the long run if some use 

can he found for the wood. 
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I nter'or f-l iphlands 

s·,,,uatcpcquc ancl Tr.'ncheras Projects 

Siguatcpequc Agricultural St;t:ion \Yas located on the outskirts of the 
town of Siguatepequc. in a small valley in the inter:or highlands. in the De
partment of Comay<tgl!a. The area has <tbout 45 inches of annual rainfall 
and is at 3,560 feet elevation. The pr:m;try purpoc;e of the station was the 
development and demonstrillion of improved agricultural methods in this remote 
dry inter:or valley with poor heavy clay so:Is. Part of the property still had 
a small stand of pine and this \..V<:ls set up as i:1 farm \voodlot demonstration 
to show thE' bvorablc results of Lre rroteclion on n<Jtural regeneration. Intro
duction of temperate zone fruit and nut trees and selected timber species as 
a rule gave hE'tter results than lowland tropical timber trE'es planted at this 
elevation on poor sods. Some of the best introductions have been several 
spcc:es of eucalyptus \\'h~ch have thrived in this parsimonious environment. 

Given below are the most promising species: 

Eucalyptus tereticornis 
Eucalyptus hcmiphloia 
Eucalyptus maidenii 
Eucalyptus paniculntus 

Other promising introductions :ere: 

Araucaria Bidwilii 
Arnucaria angustifo!ia 
C:uprcssus Linclleyi 

Eucalyptus botryoicles 
Eucalyptus polyanthemus 
Eucnlyptus robusta 
Eucnlyptus p!.lrr.1ar."s 

Araucaria exec/sa 
Cllprcssus macrocarpa 
C~han1accyparis LalPson."nn<J 

The Trincheras project of 19·1 acres is located on the main highway to 
Tegucigalpa, 14 kilometers north of Si\)tEltepeque. Annual r<tinfal! is approx
ilnatcly the same as at Si(]Uatepcqt:e ;md the are;t lies at 3SOO feet elevation. 

This area \\'<lS set up <tlong the hiclw. cl)' '" a dcmonstrcttion plot to show 
the beneficial results of fire prolect:on. 

Soils in this ctrea ;:re very th:n <tnd arc found overlying tuffs and acid 
lavas. RE'stdts of pine regeneration will be d:scussed in ;mother section. 

Ap11a A~11l Reforestation Proicct 

The Agu<t Azul property comprising about 7.000 acres is divided into 
three blocks: A, B. and Cienego. 1 he first two arc tr;wersed by the lntcr
occonic Highway on the northeast shore of the l<tke. The are;t is characterized 
by a high annual rainfall with lower ev<tpor<ttion rates than the interior valleys 
to the north. The property lies between 2.0CO ;md 3.000 feet in elevation. 
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l'hr soil lover is a deeply \\'C'athercd red vokdnic soil, rdthcr heavy in 

texture but pG,seosing good surface drainage. The medium to strong add 
soils show no indic1t'on of a bck of nitrogen or phosphorus but there is a 
deficiency of potassium. m<Innesium. and calcium. The values for free alu

m'num di"C high w·hi!c those of free iron arc low. indicating a point in th<' 
deu::.mpc·~it:on of tropical ~o:ls dffcctcd by high r<1\nfztll \\'hich has not yet 

become true ldtCJ :rc. 

The, Lmd is rollinq on tllC' south slope towcrd L1kC' Yojo.1 in blocks A 
.md B hut steep :\lod hodly bmken on the north slope in the Cicnego block 
The scnth slo;x formerly h<>d a hc:JVy stand of p;ne with .1 ground cover of 

SF"'''' .md br:1ckcn fern on the ridges .md phy::'ologically dry exposed parts. 
'T'he concc1ve s!Gpcs <1nd seepd~C <1re<1s bct\\'Cen ridge:-~ support a luxurious 

hm"'dlc:lf ,·eg:'tdLon. The north slope is compr;sed almost ent're!y of high 

hnudk<Jf evcr\)rcen fcrc::t w'th :~n und:'r.<tory of p;dmichC' palm. Euterpe sp. 

There' <Jrc 1.8 36 <Jere;; of lllil'.l<l(JC'd forest in this project: 1.045 <~crcs of 
pine rcsC'rvc: l.G55 acres of protected hardwood forest: and 1.136 ocres of 

timber pL1ntot:ons. Th~ pl<lnl<:'l.tions arc comprised of 7 36 ;:1cres of Hondura" 
mdho():my. 191 :1cres of primoverd. I 06 acre's of Sponish cedar, 45 dcres of 

Gu<Jtemald cypress. 19 acres of Eucalypt1:s spp .. <Jnd thC' rcmdindcr in non
commcr~.._·iill cxper;mcntal pl;:nlting.s. 

l\1ost of th;' m<~hogany was undcrpl;mted in Cicnego while other bro<Jd
lc:~f spec'cs were' p];mtC'd on concave slopes of the more' humid sites in lots 

;\ :md R. Tree growth by north coast st;mdards is poor due in p<~rt to poorC'r 

soil lwt o~Lo as a result of thE' intense competition from the fibrous root system 
of p;dmiche p;dm :md fdst qrowing bush. The incidC'nce of shoot borer :1tt<1ck 
h.1s ;llso been extreme!\· hi(lh. 

FOREST TriEE PROPAGATION AND PLANTING PROCEDUR~ 

Sc'lection of Site 

The selection of <1 site for ;:1 permanent timber tree propagation center in 
;:;ny nc\\. lcntd dcvc!opment i~; of utmost import~u1ce. It is \\'Orthy of consid

crdble pl.tnninq in <1dvance hc-e<luse once the headquarters have been esta~ 

blishcd :1nd the propdS]<ltion ph:~sc under way, the forces of sc<~son;d time 
limits. clc<lnino opc:rdtions, <1nd tire suppression measures leave no time for 
" 1!10\'C to a better location. On the basis of experience gained during the 
clcve~opr:Jental phase of this progr;:nn, sorne of the prim;:1ry requisites in the 
Iced ton of d hcc:1dqu;:~rters Gll!lp are: 

I. Accessibil:ty to :dl-wc<~thcr h'ghw<~ys. The m:~jority of the projects arc 
located in the intcr:or <~way fro;n the north co:1ct tr;msportation facilities 
dnd ldhor centers. The omount of ma~erials necessary· to put in motion 
" 3.500-acrc pl;mting project is very grcdt and all mdtcrials h<Jve to be 
h;nded in by truck. Construction of an access road from the highwoy 
to tllC' site is mort> economic;d in thl' long run if th<' chosC'n site fulfills 

,dl the· other J"Cc]Uisites. 
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2. Location near permanent water supply. Irrigation. cooking, washing, and 
drinking water must be available. Where possible. a suitable stream has 
been utilized. From the beginning, Los Dragos and Agua Azul have been 
supplied by a well since no natural water supply was at hand. 

3. Fertile agricultural soil has always been an important criterion in the 
selection of a propagation center. The timing of the entire planting 
program is dependent upon the productivity of the nursery area and char
acteristically this has been located on the best soil available. Where 
possible. alluvial silt loam and clay loam soils have been utilized in areas 
that are free from flood damage and easy to drain. In the past, very little 
fertilization has been carried out in these flood plain soils although nur
series in continuous use for three years have been built up with nitrogen 
applications. 

4. The availability of extra labor during the fluctuating seasonal demands 
must be considered. The labor force is more than doubled during the 
early part of the rains and again during the dry season. It is uneco
nomical to maintain a large crew dur:ng the slack season and a nearby 
source of labor is very important. 

5. Location of the propagation headquarters near the center of the project 
will facilitate the future pbnting and management operation in the area. 

Administration and Personnel 

From the beginning. the organization and administration of the reforesta
tion program was carried out by the director of research and his staff. Direct 
contact with the overseer or foreman of the individual projects was made 
through the assistant director and the superintendent of new crops. 

The project overseer or foretnan in most cases was a man trained in plant 
propagation work at Lancetilla. San Alejo. or La Lima. He was responsible 
for selection and training of a labor force for his particular project. In the 
initial phase. experienced labor from the banana plantation centers built the 
houses and installed the irrigation systems in the nurseries. 

Seed Collection 

Over fifty species of timber trees have been planted experimentally in 
the project but of these only fifteen have suffic'ent acreage to be considered 
commercial plantings. The most important species with which we are con
cerned are Honduras mahogany, Sw:eten:a macrophyl/a; teak, Tectona grandis; 
primavcra, Tabebu'a Donnell Smithii; and Spanish cedar, Cedrcla mexicana. 
Other less important species are Honduras rosewood. Da/bergfa cubilquitsen
s.'s; frijolillo, Pseudosamanea guachepe!e; Burmese rosewood, Ptcrocarpus in
cl:cus; and ciruelillo. Astron:um graveo?ens. 

From the ou:set the Lancetilla Experimental Station has been a reliable 
.>ource of forest tree seed. The first plantations were established here and the 
administrative personnel of this stat:on have trained a highly efficient group 
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of native seed collectors. Permanent records have been kept on flowering 
and fruiting dates of all economic. ornamental, and plantation timbers as well 
<JS m<Jjor native timber species found in the surrounding valley. The major 
portion of the teak seed used in the large-scale te<Jk pbnting in the Ulua 
valley came from teak trees planted <Jt Lancetilla in 1927. It is fortunate 
indeed that the initial seed trees were of good quality. Beard ( 1) has pointed 
out the importance of race in teak and has shown th<Jt the original Trinidad 
plantat:ons were derived from seed of good growth form Burma teak from 
the moister regions. The first teak seed pbnted in Honduras c<Jme from 
plantations in Trinidad and the plantation material shows the deep red purple 
on the flush leaves which is char<Jcteristic of Burma teak. 

Teak flowers during the rainy season and seedfall occurs during the early 
part of the dry season in February or March. Seed collection is normally 
done in a cleaned area at the base of the trees for economical reasons. This 
has the added advantage that the calyx and a part of the fuzzy coating of 
the seed has decayed before the seeds are ready for use. Storage is simple 
and seeds can be stored in sacks in any dry warehouse from one seed fall 
period to the next planting season. Teak retains a high percentage of viability 
stored in this manner. 

In the early phases of this program mahogany seed was obtained from 
the Lancetilla valley in Honduras, the Caribbean lowland in Nicaragua, and 
the Pacific and Caribbean coast of Guatemala. In the later phase, most of 
the material came from the lower and middle Comayagua river valley in north 
central Honduras. With the exception of the Lancetilla material, all seeds 
were collected behind logging operations and it can be presumed that the seeds 
came from fair to excellent phenotypic parents. One disadvantage of collect
ing berind logging operations is that it is often delayed too long after felling. 
Seeds in partially opened pods lying on the ground are subject to fungus 
attack and penetration by borers. 

A quick field check for good seed, although not altogether foolproof, is 
the external appearance of the individual seeds. They should be free of insect 
holes and possess a burnished copper luster on the seed coat and wings, free 
of discolor<Jt:ons. They should be firm to the touch, not spongy or mushy, 
and the seed coat must be brittle in texture. The seed should be firm and 
pale creamy white at the center, shading to a barely discernible pale green 
nearest th2 seed coat. 

Storage of mahogany seed is much more difficult than teak. It is sub
ject to dry rot and a great decrease in viability percentage if stored in sacks 
from one seed season to the next. Some degree of success has been achieved 
by storing selected seeds in 10-gallon demijohns sealed with paraffin. When 
storage facilities were available, some of these demijohns were kept in refri
gerated banana ripening rooms at 68-70'' F. and in this way it was possible 
to carry small amounts of selected seed through to the following season. This 
is very important in mahogany propagation since seedfall occurs later than 
the optimum period for beginning propagation operations for the coming 
season. Seed collec~ed in February and March must be held in sealed con
tainers until the end of October before beginning propagation of material for 
the cominq year. In this way 6 to 8-month-old planting stock is ready at 
the beginning of the rains in late May or early June of the following year. 
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Cedar seed matures toward the end of the dry season in April or May 
<1nd is best collected from the tree or immediately after felling operations. The 
capsule dehisces rapidly after becoming mature and a few critical warm dry 
days at this period can mean the difference between a sufficient seed supply 
and a bagful of empty capsules. Extraction is accomplished by drying on 
hardware cloth elevated above metal screen. Storage is much the same as 
for mahogany and here ag<1in there is a need for holding the seed to lit in 
with the timing of the planting season. 

Primavera flowers in the middle of the dry season. generally in March 
and at the latest in April. The fruit matures early in the rainy season in June 
or July. The fruit consists of a long pod-like capsule sometimes a foot in 
length and } '? inch in diameter. The pods are sun dried until the seeds can be 
•haken out. 

Table 1 contains data concerning the collection and handling of tree seed. 

Species 

Au:-;t ralian ]'inc 

l'alan 

Cassia Siamea 

('inH·Ii\lo 

Eucalyptus ~JltJ. 

Frijt,\illo 

(;uatt•mala. 
cyprt':->s 

llllfll]lll'llS 

mahogany 

][ondura:> 
1"41:-it'WtHJCi 

Lanrd 

:\T:Il'U('lizo 

~'Tura. 

Pinus .-;pp. 

~ PrimaYera 

:-;panish cedar 

Tt·ak 

TABLE 1 

Collection and Handling of Seed 

Collection Approx. No. 
Period Seed) L.b. 

FI"IL·~Iay. 9G,OOO 
S1·pt.-XoL 

Xm·.-Dec. J,GOO 

J,ate April 
-early !\1ny 

~far.-Apr. JG,OOO 

::\far.-Apr. 20,000 
w, ini!Hlritics 

All year 2fl,Ofl0 
1!00,000 

)lar.-)1ay. :!8,000 

~lar.·~Iay. 41.GOO 

I•'eb.-1\Iar. /00-
UOO 

~lay. June 2G,GOO 

::\fay. J nne 

l\fay.-Junc 

.:\ ugust 

'lar.-Apr. 14.000· 
33,000 

1\Iay.-Junc 70,000 

)Jar.· Apr. 

Jan.-Apr. 

so,ooo 

~2011"/ 
calYx 
400, \rit hout 

Collection 
Method 

Fruiting 
branches 

l:ndcr 
tr('c 

Fruitiug
hranches 

Fruiting 
branches 

Fruiting 
hrarwhes 

Fruiting 
hrauches 

Fruiting 
branches 

Fruiting 
hra nches 

l,ogging 
operations 

Fruiting 
hranches 

Fruiting 
l1raneile3 

Fruiting 
branches 

Fruiting 
!Jranehes 

Logging 
operations 

Fruiting 
branches 

Fruiting 
llranches 

lJ nder 
trt•c 

• For long storage periods seeds must be kept in sealed bottles. 
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Drying 

Sun 

Sun 

Run 

Sun 

SI!Il 

Half 
shade 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Sun 

Run 

Sun 

Sun 

f'OYPI' 

in sun 

Jlalf 
shade 

Sun 

Sun 

VIability 
Period 

1 yr. 

1-2 yr. 

U-12 mo!'. 

1-2yr. 

(i.!) mos. 

Varies hy 
~pPcies 

1-2yr. 

1-2 yr. 

1 yr. 

1-2 yr. 

6-n mo~. 

6 mos. 

1-2 yrs. 

1 yr. 

6-9 mo~. 

G-9 mos. 

2-3 yr~. 



Forest Tree PropCJgation, Planting Procedures, and Plantation Maintenance 

Propayat:on i'v!ctlzods 

In the course of prop<~gation work with mony different tree species it has 
been nccess<>ry to m<1kc "se of sever.d methcds to fulfill the germination require
ments of the individuzd species. Below are outlined three methods used in 
former propagation work: 

1. Soil ycrminnt:on beds: This is a cheap me:hod when large numbers of 
seedlings arc needed. Beds mmt be located on l'ght well dr<1incd soil and 
arc best used with large heavy-seeded species that produce sdrdy, vigorous 
seedlings. Such seedlings arc tolerant of open sunlight from gE'rmination 
onward3. These beds are prepared by turning the soil under, breaking 
it up, CJnd leveling with rakes. Eeds range from 4 to 6 feet in width to 
facilitate weeding and the spoil material from the small runoll runoff drains 
t\\Ten beds is added to the bed to elevate it for better drainage. Seed is 
sown zmd is then covered with a light topping of 60% sand and 40% 
!cam. Formerly these beds were covered with temporary shade but this 
prZicticc has bcC'n Z"Jb<:1ndoned in recent yc.:1rs due to increased costs and 
retardation of \JCrniinilt'on zmd seedling vigor. This method has been 
elabor<Itcd during the past few )Tars to reduce root damage at lifting 
time zmd hz1s the added ild\·cmtagc that it can be used on heavy soil areas. 
In a temporary arrangement, beds <Ire laid out in the open ncar the area 
selected for the transplant nursery. A frame of logs 6 to 7 inches in 
diameter is staked in place on the ground surface forming a bed 4 to 6 
feet wide zmd of <I convenient length. A walkway is kft between frames. 
The enclosed space is then filled in with a 1:1 mixture of loam and sand 
:md !eve led off 'i.Vith r<1kcs to the top edges of the logs. The seedbed 
is then rcCidy for sowing. It has been found better to use several small 
beds \Vith V<lrious sov..'inq dates so th<lt the transplant material reaches 
op~imum planting size at staggered intervals. This has worked excep
tion;d]y well wi\h teak and mahogany. Teak seeds are broadcast thickly 
in the bed wh'ch is then leveled until the sec·ds are well imbedded in the 
surhce. They are then covered with about 1/4 inch of river sand applied 
through a wood frzm1e sh<1ker-siftcr. M:1hogany seed is stuck into the bed 
surface in rows 2 to 4 inches <1p<1rt with the broken wing cdac extending 
up\\'Cirds. then covered ·with sand as c:1bove. 

2. Sand hcds: This method is most usdul for large quantities of seedlings 
of spec'cs susceptible to camping off. The beds arc prepared by side 
boarding or soil banking the required area of well drained ground and 
filling in w:th screened cmd washed medium-sized river sand to a depth 
of 4 to 6 inches. Temporary shz1dc is erected :md beds are w<Itl'red twice 
weekly. Shading and watering must be carefully controlled to eliminate 
the damp'ng off of young seedlings. Damping off has bE'cn controlled 
to a satisbctory degree in such beds by drE'nching the soil with a 1% 
fcrmaldehyde solution and covering it with sacks for 2 to 1 days several 
days before planting. For l:Jrgcr beds, soil treatments with Oithane before 
<~nd z1fter sowing h:1vc been very pffectivc in reducing losses. This type 
of bed h<1s b;·en used satisfactor:ly for gen'1inating Australian pine, native 
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pine. prim<Ivcra, laurel (Cordia colliodora). and many other species having 

delicate seedlings. The hght shade used in this method serves to reduce 

rain beating and sun scald. 

3. Fiats: This method is used only when a small sample of seeds is to 

be germinated or if a small valuable seed collect:on needs special care. 

Boxes are constructed from 1/2 x 4-inch rough lumber, the most con

venient size for subsequent handling being 20 x 14 x 4 inches. Two 

6-inch widths of lumber are nailed lengthwise across the bottom of each 

box. leaving sufficient space on both sides and in the center to allow 

adequate drainage. lns'de each box is placed a layer of semi-decayed 

leaves which is covered by a byer of small stones. The box is then 

filled to a depth of 3 inches with sandy loam or clay loam soil. Flats can 

be sterilized in the same manner as sand beds. Seed is then sprinkled 

over the soil and lightly covered with screened and washed sand applied 

with a shaker-sifter. Boxes are then placed on benches in po:ting shed and 

watered as required until the young seedlings are ready for hardening 

off prior ~o transplanting to nurseries or pots. Good results have been 

obtained in the reduction of losses from damping off by spraying seed

lings and soil once a week with a 5-5-50 Bordeaux mixture. 

Transplantinp to Nursery 

The majority of the timber species which have been discussed here can 

be successfully transplanted with bare roots or balled in earth. Other plants. 

especially Eucalyptus spp .. must be transferred to tarpaper pots from which 

they can later be transplanted in the field without disturbing the root system. 

These are available in two sizes: No. I small. 100 to carton. 6 inches in dia

meter, 6 inches tall. and No. 2 large, 50 to carton, 6 inches in diameter, 10 

inches t;dl. When these arc not available they can be made with an impro

vised cutting jig to cut the tarpaper to dime:osion and then stapled. 

Teak and mahogany seedlings are moved with the cotyledons still attached. 

Teak is best transplanted in the four-leaf st<.ge at I to 3 inches in height. 

Mahogany is transplanted at 3 to 4 inches in height while the shoot leaves 

arc still small. It is advantageous with all species to transplant to nursery 

before crowding produces spindly. suppressed seedlings. The seedlings arc 

lifted with a wooden spatula and placed in trays <Jnd carried to the nursery 

for transplanting. Care should be taken while moving the small plants to 

insure that the roots are not damaged or exposed to full sun but are protected 

by a piece of moistened burlap or other suitable material. 

Tabk 2 gives the propagation chc:ractcristics of the most important timber 
species. 
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TABLE 2 

Propagation Characteristics of Timber Tree Species 

Field Planting 
Germination Transplant Move 

Species Method Size to Age Size Method 

Australian Soil twds 2-3" Xursery 6-i:lmo. 10 1~·· Balled 
pine 

Hunnese Soil beds :H" U-81110. 5-G' l .. t·af j)l'llll€ 
J'OSP\\'Utld IJarc f'llUt 

('alan Flats :H" ~-lOmo. h-~-t'' Leaf prune 
hare rout 

Cassia Roil beds :H" G-Dmo. :H" Stumps 

Siamea 
('iruelillo Flats :H" S-lOmo. 2-:3' Leaf prune 

hare root 
Eucalyptus Flats 1-2" 11ois 4-lii!IO, 1' Pots 
Frijulillu Xoil lwds :J-4" ~ursery :!-:f Leaf prune 

.~-10mo. barf' root. 
Uuatemala Flats 2-3'' Pots ~-lOmo. [' Pots 

cypress 
Honduras ~oil hedf; 3-4" Xursery 8-IOmo. :l-4' Leaf pntne 

mahogally hare root 
Honduras Roil heds :H" B-lOrno. 3-4' Lf'af prune 

rosewood hare root. 
Laurel Flats 3-4" li-9mo. :!-3' Leaf prune 

bare root 
.'\lat'uelizo Flats :l-4'' S-IOmo. 2-:l' Le-af prune 

hare root 

~lora ~oil heds 3-4" R-IOmo. 1~-L-<," l .. eaf pruue 
hare root 

' Pinus spp. Fland hf'cb 2-:f' JS-l~mo. 1~-l:i" Ballf•d 
PrimaYera Rand lwds "" R.-lOmo. :{ . .f' Stump 
Spanish Sand lwd .... :H" 8-lOmo. :H' Lt>af prune 

{'t'dar hare rout 
Tt·ak Hoi! he <Is 2-:f' o-c..;uw . 4-:l' ~tUIIIIJS 

. Where small quantities are required it is advisable to use pots. 

Honduras mahogany, Spanish cedar, teak, and primavera are transplanted 
in the nursery at I 8 x I 8 inches for more rapid development. Other species 
with less luxuriant growth are transplanted at I 2 x I 2-inch spacing. 

Nursery Methods 

To set up a large-scale permanent nursery in a new area requires time 
and it should be organized in a way that will fit into the annual planting 
schedule. 

The nursery should be located on an area of good surface drainage near 
a permanent water supply, utilizing the best soil available. The loam soils 
in Honduras have produced excellent nursery stock with a minimum of fer
tilization. 

If the area selected is in forest or second growth, it should be cleared 
and stumped to determine the best natural drainage. The area should be disc
harrowed and the primary drainage and irrigation system put in. Since a 
great deal of the nursery work is done during the dry season to fit in with 
field planting schedules during the rains, some form of irrigation is necessary. 
Good results have been obtained using a 6 hp .. 95 gpm. Fa'rbanks-Morse 
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engine and water pump. A pump of this size can maintain irrigotion cycles 
in 5 to 8 acres of nursery containing material of varying ages with varying 
water requirements. This pump has 0 3-inch intake and 2-inch outlet main 
line. Pipe laterals I 1/4 inches in diameter take off from the main with risers 
on 3/4-inch sublaterals at a spacing of CO feet square. Lbe of laterals and 
sublaterals is designed according to the size of the area to be cu!tivated. This 
is the maximum spacing with which compkte water coverage can be obtained 
using the large size Rainbird sprinklers on 3 to 3 foot risers. Moder! No. 40, 
3/4-inch male connection, full circle, with nozzles 9/32 x 7/32 inch, has 
worked out very well. Only one sprinkler per lateral is used at one time. 
If the pump is located 400 feet or less from the end of the main, as many as 
6 sprinklers can be operated at once. 

Nursery beds are laid out so that they will not interfere with irrigation 
line repair and movement. These beds are generally made 12 x 60 feet with 
four beds between irrigation laterals. Beds are soil banked and elevated 
slightly by break-up and addition of spoil from shallow drains. Walkways are 
left between beds and at the head of each bed to facilitate sprinkler moves. 

The beds after being leveled with rakes are ready for plantil'\1· A simple 
lining procedure which most native laborers can use has worked very success
fully here. In this system, the two outer rows in each bed are marked with 
cord stretched the length of the bed. This serves as a guide for the planting 
board on which the cross bed planting distance is marlced by saw cuts. Three 
men plant in each bed with the outer two men keeping correct spacing be
tween moves. The spacing generally used has been 12 x 12 inches in the 
nursery. Large-leal, luxurious-growth seedlings such as teak and primavera 
should be planted at 18 x 18 inches to insure a greater percentage of robust 
plants and avoid a residue of spindly cull plants. A greater percentage of 
usable plants reduces nursery costs. 

Nursery maintenance, ;efter the initial planting and prompt replanting of 
failures has been completed, involves proper c<1re in watering and keeping the 
nursery free of competing weeds. In order to keep stock growing vigorously 
during the dry season, the nursery must be irrigated regularly. Cycles may 
be reduced considerably in May so that the tender flush growth will harden 
up before planting time. 

It has been found that 6 to 8-month-old nursery stock is a!' the optimum 
stage for field planting for most species. The best time for field planting is 
shortly before the beginning of the rains which in Honduras is in late May or 
early June. This means that nursery layout and seedling propagation should 
be commenced no later than October in order to meet the planting schedule 
for the following year. This allows good planting weather for transplanting 
from seedbed to nursery and a favorable period for establishment in the field 
before the dry season begins. 

Field Planting 

This is by far the most important phase and one in which the greatest 
amount of supervision is necessary. Land preparation is the first step in this 
operation. In degraded cut-over areas and second growth following subsistence 
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agriculture, the land is prepared by cutting lanes 30 feet apart through the 
planting area. In the north coast plantations, the spacing generally used has 
been 30 x 15 feet. This spacing, which makes up a population 0f 97 trees 
per acre, is wider than that generally used in phmtation establishment else
where. Here an attempt has been made to use the second growth as side 
pressure and avoid costly precommercial thinnings from which there is no 
saleable product. 

The opened lanes <:1re lined with planting stC~kcs at 15-foot intervals in 
lines as straight as field conditions permit to facilitate finding the plants in 
subsequent cleanings. Planting holes are dug in advance to speed up the 
actual planting. 

Lifting procedures vary with species but the operation is most conveniently 
separated into these two categories: 

1. Stump plants: This method. known as the "root and shcot'' method by 
Indian foresters, has been used very successfully with teak and primavera 
in Honduras. Several days before planting, the required amount of se
lected stock, 3 to 5 feet tall, having a hard woody stem at least 3/4 inch 
in diameter at the base, is cut back to a 4-inch stump. This is daily 
operation as the planting progresses and care should be exercised to move 
the stump before the first buds appear. Lifting is done with straight 
shovels (our experience has been that straight shovels do a better planting 
job and are preferred by the labor). Some root pruning is done at lifting 
and broken or bruised roots are pruned off. The roots are then dipped 
in an aqueous clay solution to put a protective layer on the roots and 
to prevent desiccation during the trip to the field. The stumps are wrapped 
in moist burlap or other suitable material, 25 to 50 to a bundle. 

2. Leaf pruned plants: This method has been used successfully with the 
majority of the remaining timber trees that can be planted in the field 
with bare roots. One day before lifting time, the nursery is selectively 
graded for hardy, vigorous plants, 36 to 48 inches tall, 1/2 to 3/4 inch 
in diameter at the base, with as few flush leaves as possible, and a slowly 
growing bud. These plants arc leaf pruned, seldom leaving more than 
1/2 of the innermost leaf attached to the stem to help reduce transpiration. 
A tuft of young leaves is left at the top to protect the bud. Root prun
ing occurs with lifting and damaged mots are trimmed off. The roots 
are dipped in an aqueous clay solution and plants are then wrapped in 
damp burlap in bundles of 25 to 50. Most of the mahogany. cedar, rose
wood, and ciruelillo has been planted in this manner with good results. 

The actual planting in the field is carried out by experienced planting 
crews taken from the permanent labor force. It is hardly possible to have 
too much supervision at this time. Careful planting is the key to the success 
of the whole operation and disregard for the simple rules is most often the 
cause of plantation failure. Some of the mistakes most often repeated in field 
planting are: 

1. Allowing plant roots to dry out by exposure to the sun. 

2. Doubling of tap root and laterals by trying to force plants into under
sized holes. 
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3. Failure to tamp earth firmly around the root system after plant has 
been placed in hole. Most leaning pbnts are caused by this and many 
plants die during dry spells due to loose planting. 

4. Planting at improper depth. either too deep or too shallow. 

5. Careless handling causing breakage of the tender bud in transport of 
leaf pruned plants. 

Plantation Maintenance 

The maintenance of broadleaf plantations in the lowlands falls into two 
developmental phases during the first ten years after establishment: Cleaning 
and pruning. 

Cleaning begins a few weeks after planting and is continued until the 
plantation has developed suffic;ent height and crown closure to enable it to 
atilize the surface area to the best advantage. Cleaning includes weeding 
in the early stage. vine removal. and release from competing vegetation be
tween lanes until the crown closes. The length of time this treatment continues 
depends upon growth conditions for different species and the spacing of the 
initial planting. Broadleaf plantations in Honduras have been established at 
wider spacings than are normally used in temperate regions or with tropical 
reforestation programs elsewhere. The majority of the field plantin\)s have 
been put in at 30 x 15 feet. The relative merits of close and wide spacing 
in this area had to be weighed in the light of economic feasibility. Clo5e 
spacing produces better formed trees with the ultimate production of more 
clear timber but periodic thinnings are necessary which make close spacing 
more costly in the initial stages. It seems probable that few if any Latin 
American governments or private enterprises will be able to reforest large 
areas by the use of closely spaced plantations. The prohibitive costs of esta
blishing worthwhile acreages at close spacing from which there are no im
mediate proceeds from s<Jle of thinnings would preclude this method. The 
wide spacing in Honduras is an <Jttempt to reduce the cost of est<Jblishment 
and to use the bush between lanes to produce the side competition which is 
norm<Jlly <Jfforded by close planting. Some pruning will be necessary in 
this system but it will be repaid many times over. It is still felt that further 
study of optimum plilnting distances is necessary to suit the variety of con
ditions in the tropics. 

Given below are some generalized cost figures for plantation establishment 
from the beginning of this program until the end of 1953 in the interior pro
jects. Cost for establishment of new plantings on the north coast would now 
be about double the ligures given below and about 35% more in the interior 
due to wage increases given during 1954. These figures compare costs in 
the generally used 6 x 6-foot spacing and our field planting distance of 30 x 15 
feet. It can be seen that savings in the wider spacing fully justify a small 
investment in pruning to produce trees of better quality. 
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Land preparation 
Unit cost in nursery Cv .06 cts 
Unit cost in planting ~iJ .02 cts 
Cleaning. 1st yr.. 3 cycles 
Nursery cost. 2nd yr. 
Replanting. 2nd yr. 
Cleaning. 2nd yr.. 3 cycles 
Nursery costs, 3rd yr. 
Replanting. 3rd yr. 
Cleaning. 3rd yr.. 3 cycles 
Nursery costs. 4th yr. 
Replanting costs. 4th yr. 
Cleaning. 4th yr .. 3 cycles 
Cleaning. 5th yr .. 2 cycles 
Cleaning. 6th yr .. 2 cycles 
Cleaning. 7th yr .. 2 cycles 
Pruning, 4th through 7th yr. 
2 precommercial thinnings 

TOTAL 

Costs per Acre 
-~~--~---

1210 plants/acre 
6 x 6' spacing 

$ 10.00 
72.60 
24.20 
12.00 
20.00 
8.00 

12.00 
15.00 

2.00 
6.00 

20.00 
--~-----

$ 201.80 

-~--------------

97 plants/acre 
30 X 15' spacing 

$ 6.00 
5.82 
1.94 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
6.00 
1.20 

.40 
6.00 

.40 

.25 
4.50 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 

25.00 

$ 74.01 

Pruning is absolutely necessary for maintenance in the plantings where 
wide spacing has been used to avoid thinnings. In addition to the effects of 
planting distance. both Spanish cedar and Honduras mahogany are subject 
to recurrent attacks of the shoot borer, H yps'pyla grandella. Zeller. To date. 
this has been the greatest problem in cedar and mahogany silviculture and 
neither close spacing nor shelterwood planting has solved this problem here. 
Pruning has improved tree form and fortunately both species respond very 
favorably to treatment. Healing is rapid and clean and a definite improvement 
in tree form can be seen a year after treatment. Treatment should begin as 
early as possible and should be continued until the desired clear length is 
obtained. Teak responds the least favorably of any species due to the for
mation of callus tissue in wound area and susceptibility to heart rot infection 
from the wound. 

Ladders have been needed to achieve the desired height of clear pruning and 
have proved more effective and economical than long pole saws which leave 
a ragged wound surface. The lightest and strongest ladders which we have 
used have been made of 2 x 3-inch laurel (Cordia al!iodora) lumber with hard 
pine rungs. The upper rung is bound with burlap to prevent injury to the 
tree and a short section of rope is attached at one end of this rung to throw 
a hitch around the tree when sawing is begun. Forming-up pruning is begun 
as soon as possible in plantations of mahogany and cedar since these two 
species are so badly hit by the borer in the first three or four years of life. 
Treatments can be given from the ground at this stage using hand pruning 
saws and the Meylan saw which is a pole saw attached to an axe handle. 
Early pruning tends to force height growth and reduce the growth output 
to the best leader. 
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Some general rules for pruning which will hold for oll species are given 
below. 

1. Where possible, pruning should be done during the early part of the 
dry season when the trees are out of leaf or in a slow growing period. 
Wet seoson pruning has a tendecy to force suckers or water sprouts. 

2. Pruning should be done with saws. Harvesting knives or machetes 
leave a ragged wound which is slow to heal and invites termite and 
fungtLs attack. 

3. All pruned surfaces should be painted with outside damp-proof paint. 

4. Cuts should be made as close to the main trunk as possible and should 
not leave a stub projecting from the general outline of the bole. 

5. Limbs should be lopped off 15 to 18 inches from the trunk with a 
machete before saw cut is begun to prevent splitting out. 

6. Large limbs should be undercut with <1 saw for about one third of the 
distance before the m<:Jin cut is started ;;t the top. 

7. Multiple stems should be reduced to the straightest and most vigorous 
leader. 

S. Forked trunks should be reduced to one stem, taking into consideration 
the leaf surface requirements of the tree. 

9. An appraisal of the best potential tree form is the criterion in pruning. 
The live crown of the tree should be at least 35-40% of the total height. 

10. It is better to underprune than overprune. Most trees cannot be formed 
up in one operation; a follow-up for on<' or more years will be necessary. 

Pruning Recornmendationes for Major Plantation Species. 

Honduras Mahogany and Spanish Cedar 

These two species may be discussed jointly because of the similarity in 
growth rates and insect damage during the first three or four years of devel
opment. The new growth flushes in both trees are attacked continuously by 
borers throughout the growing season and few if any terminal leaders survive 
these attacks. The lateral branches take over and these in turn are attacked 
by succeeding generations of larvae. At two years of age, the trees are 8 
to 12 feet in height and 2 to 2 1/2 inches in diameter and have such a witches'
broom appearance that it is difficult to look upon them as timber trees. The 
initial improvement should be started at this time by a reduction of the number 
of multiple stems at the same time that routine cleaning is done. This should 
be duplicated the third year at cleaning time and a definite pruning program 
should be set up during the dry season of the fourth through seventh years 
to remove coarse side branches. 
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Teak 

Pruning is of minor irnportance in t-he llldnagen1cnt of teak due to its 

inherent good gro\.vth form and frccclorn from insect enemies. As a matter ol= 

bet, some of the early pl;:mtings of teak were damaged due to cverpruning 
which produced whippy stems that were extremely susceptible to wind bend
ing and the subsequent development of negatively geotropic shoots from the 
upper side of the leaning stem. Pruning wounds heal slowly with a heavy 
callus formation that is very often the origin of later sprout growth. A high 
degree of heart rot infection has also been observed to originate from pruning 
wounds on te<d<. 

Prin1aucrd 

During the first few months of its life, a pr;mavera seedling develops a 
straight stem with a dominant terminal leader. At the sapling stage between 
6 <1nd 12 feet in height, the terminal leader loses domin;:mce and height growth 
is faster in the opposed pair of branchlets that develop below the bud. One 
of these paired leader generally achieves dominance over its twin but at the 
expense of tree form in the competition for growing space. This biological 
aspect of growth form is repeated at each new flush period and the consequent 
product of this double leader competition, :n the late sapling or early pole stage, 
is a stcn1 thdt is undulating or ziz-zag in outline. Pruning can be advantageous 
in the developmental phase of these stands in that it can accelerate the biolog
ical processes by removing one of the competing le<tders before too much 
db~ortion has occurred. Moreover, quite often domin<mcc is achieved twice 
in succeeding growth flushes on the same s:de of the stem and this produces 
a bow or curvature in the bole. Early ;:md careful selection of the desired 
leader c;:m produce well shaped stems in open grown plantings. 

Lwrc'l ancl Frijolillo 

There arc no pruning problems connected with these specie,. Some prun
ing is des;rablc to speed up the natur<tl process which i,; relatively slow in 

open pbntings. 

Burmese l?oscwoocl. Ciruclillo, Honclums Rosewood, <mel Mora 

These four species arc grouped together due to their common possession 
of poor growth form and coarse branching habits. To date no close spacing 
expe-riments have been carried out with any of these species but if it is ever 
desir<Ible to make commercial plantings of them in all probability it will have 
to be established at the minimum spacing. Tree form in existing plantings 
he1s been improved considerably by pruning but the operation is costly in 
comparison to the potential return from these- timbers. 
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SIL VICUL TURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PLANTATION SPECIES 

I" past years many differential characteristics of species adaptability to 
plantation methods have been met in the field. It is felt that an appraisal 
of these features will be useful in future operations. Published results of 
plantation practice throughout the CC~ribbean area resemble in m<iny ways the 
operations in this region. This is the first attempt. however. to collate the 
results of artificial reforestation on the north coast of Honduras. 

The species discussed will be treated in order of decreasing acreage. In 
this way we can indicate our appraisal of the importance of each species to 
our program as well as the time and effort expended in its establishment. 

Su•ictcn'a macrophyl/a King 

Honduras MahogC~ny, Caoba 

Local Distribut:on and Adaptab:lity 

Honduras mahogany has been the most widely used spec:es in this op
eration. To date there are 4.570 acres planted in all projects. It has been 
planted on a wide variety of sites on soils ranging from almost pure sand to 

heavy clays. rainfall areas ranging between 40 and 140 inches annually, and 
at elevations between 30 and 3.500 feet. Only on the heavy clay at Siguate
peque, at an elevation of 3.500 feet in the interior highlands. can it be cons'd
ered a failure and here it is obviously outside its optimum habitat. It is rep
resented in the plantations by age classes as follows: 

Liyht 

Group 

I 
2 
3 
4 

Date Planted 

1927 
1946-1947 
1948-1950 
1951-1953 

TOTAL ACREAGE 

Age 

27 yrs. 
8-9 yrs. 
5-7 yrs. 
2-4 yrs. 
---~-

Sdvicultural Characteristics 

Acreage 

0.4 
643.0 

3,803.0 
123.6 

4.570.0 

We have come to look upon m<Jhogany as a very intolerant species and 
for normal development in the field it must have plenty of overhead light. 
It has been planted in every degree of light and shade intensity grading from 
individual trees planted in the open to lane planting in heavily shaded tunnels 
'" high bush. The best results have been obtained in low second growth 
4 to 5 years after abandur::nent by milpa agriculture after the soils have h.d 
an opportunity to renew organic matter and nutrients. Tau little cover results 
in poorly formed trees and overshading produces spindly. unthrifty trees that 
are unable to cope with vines. pests. and diseases. 
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A high moving shade of widely spaced domin;mts in the old overstory 
has been found to help reduce vine and weed competition without seriously 
retarding growth rate in young plantings. The shade from tall trees can be 
reduced considerably by cutting the ground attachments of all climbing vines. 
thereby allowing more light to enter after the vines die. 

D:seascs and Pests 

Shoot bor2r: To date the biggest pest in mahogany silviculture has been 
the moth. H yps'pyla ,qrandclla Zell. L1rvae of this insect make feeding 
tunnels in the stems of tender flush growth of species of the family Mel
iaceace. Mahogany, cedar, and introduced African varieties of Khnya 

,,nd Entandrophraynw belong to this family. 

As the larva develops, the cnt:re length of the new growth is hollowed 
out and the new shoot generally dies. In the course of the growing 
season virtually every new shoot that develops is attacked. Fortunately 

mahogany is sclcom killed ou'right from this damage and puts out new 
growth. Th2 result is a very bushy, unkempt sapling with very poor 
form. 

It has been reported by Nelson-Smith ( 7) that shelterwood plantings 
reduce borer damage. We have yet to find conclusive proof that this 
is true in Honduras. Borer damage is complete and widespread re
gardless of whether the tree is located in the open or in heavy shac.-. 
Furthermore. borer attacks in shaded sites are accompanied by attacks 
d a leaf defoliator. The end result in such humid habitants is a plant 
with all new shoots damaged and a type of gummosis developing in 
the wounds. All new leaf surface, with the exception of the veins. 
is removed by the defoliator <Jnd the plant is in a state of stagnation 
from which it frequently does not revive. 

Control of the bcrer by spraying or other conventional methods is 
impractical on a large scale. Tests are still in progress to d.-termin.
the best silvicultural methods to counteract th.- injurious attacks of this 
pest. Our experience has been that mahogany grown in full overhead 
sunlight is much more vigorous and better able to withstand insect 

att<Jcks. 

It is notc·worthy thdt exotic members of the family Mcliaceac arc 

;,ttacked much less frequently than native species. Successful introduc
t:cns with a minimum of borer attacks have been observed with: 

A·haya nyassica 
C:cdrcla toona 

Khaya iuorcnsfs 
Entandrophrayma rcdcri 

As far as field records indicate. Entandrophrayma has nevn been 
attacked. Curiously enough. this parallels results with East African 
mahog<mies. Eggeling ( 4) reports th<Jt Entandrophrayma was seem
ingly immune \.vh:le Khaya \Vi1S ~usccptih~e to borer attacks. 
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Leaf defoliator: A maho0any ddoli<Jtor classified as Egch'retcr no
minus Dyi!r is mentioned as attacking mahogany s<:>cdlings in British 
Hondurds in the Annudl Report of the Forest Trust of British Horoduras 
for 1927. It wz1s also reported by Nelson-Smith ( 7 I. 

An unidentified dcfoliz1lor, presumably the same one or closely related 
to it, hC!s been abundant in some of our plantatlons. The attacks dre 
seasonal and occur during the rainy peciod when new flush growth 
appears. The greatest damage is done in underplanted woodland for 
this insect is <:!ppi!rently confined to the humid forest understory and 

avo'ds the drier second growth habitats. 

Attacks are coincident with those of the borer and the effects of both 
pests cause the loss of an entire season's growth. At Amapa, where 
damage was most criticill, the attacks decreased perceptibly after under
brushing and felling oper<:Jtions which opened up the pbnt<1tion to more 
sunlight. 

Len[ cutter ant: This insect can be pi!rticularly troublesome ilt the 
time of new land planting. It strips the leaves off the young plants at 
il time when they can ill afford setbacks. 

Control mcasure3 on colonies v:ith carbon bisulfide. sodium cyanide, 
<1nd ch!ord<1ne have been stzmdi!rd operating procedure. The most 
spectacular results were obtained by the use of methyl bromide cdr
tridges inserted into tunnels on metal poles with a spring activated car
tridge-breaker on the end. One treatment has been observed to kill 
entire colonies and even the most difficult cases have usually been 
destroyed after the second treatment. 

Soils nnd Dra:na.LJc 

M2hogany is the least exacting of the species studied with regard to soils 
and drainage. It has been pbnted in every soil type from sand to heavy cl<1y; 
it can survive inund<Jtion during high flood st<Jges; and it has been planted 
successfully in poorly drained are<Js where other species have failed. 

As a rule. m<Jhogany has done better in the littoral plant<Jtions at San 
Alejo and L<Jncetilla and interior vzdleys ncar the coast such as La Lima. 
Growth has been slow at Los Dragos zmd Am<1pa and the poorest develop
ment is at Agua Azul. 

As would be expected, mc•hogany hZJs done best on the well drained 
alluvial loams th<Jt are widespreZJd in this valley. Development is particularly 
slow on the heavy soils that develop deep surface cracks during the dry season. 

Cultural Practices 

Due to the long period needed for m;~ho\pny to close its canopy, cleaning 
operations arc somewhat longer than with most other species. Vines and 
competing bush in opened-up arcz1s bec-::Jme such a problem that regular clean
ings are necessary during each growing season for the first 6 years. 
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Pruning is generally carried out during the fourth, fifth, and sixth years 
after planting. This must be handled carefully because mahogany is very 
susceptible to epicormic shoot development. The entire stem during the first 
7 to 8 years is closely spaced with dormant epicormic buds. This phenomenon 
is most pronounced while the bark on the sapling is still smooth. After fis
sures and oblong plates characterize the bark surface between 8 and I 0 years 
of age, the tendency for epicorm development is negligible. Proper manipula
tion of shade and slow reduction of coarse branches is necessary to prevent 
excess formation of these sprouts. 

There is a great need for further study in spacing requirements for cdiS 
species. This would perhaps best be done as a combination of various spac
ings supplemented by pruning of potential crop trees. In the initial phase, be
tween planting and 4 years of age, the closest planting, i. e., 6 x 6 feet, looks 
most promising. 

Field experience indicates that the maximum spacing for mahogany on 
better soils should be about 15 feet with an optimum planting distance of I 0 
to 12 feet on average sites. This procedure, supplemented by judicious prun
ing, can produce well stocked stands with acceptable form in 8 to 10 years. 

Tectona grandis L. 
Teak. Teca 

Local Distribution and Adaotability 

The area of planted teak in Honduras totals 2.368.2 acres. concentrated 
at San Alejo with 2,158.5 acres. Some of the older experimental plantings 
are located at Lancetilla and La Lima and a commercial planting of 173.4 
'Jeres at Amapa. Field trial plots have been put in at Los Dragos and Agua 
Azul. The ease with which this species is propagated and its comparative 
freedom from disease and insect pests has made it one or our most promising 
timber trees. It is represen~ed in the plantations by the following age classes: 

Group Age 

6 28 yrs. 
1 11-13yrs. 
2 8-9 yrs. 
3 5 1/4 yrs. 
4 2-3 yrs. 
5 All ages 

(experimental) 
TOTAL ACREAGE 

Silvicultural Characteristics 

Acreage 

0.7 
27.5 

223.0 
1,900.0 

150.0 

67.0 
2,368.2 

The silvicultural characteristics of plantation teak in Honduras are at 
present the subject of a long-term study at San Alejo by Mr. Thomas Schubert 
who holds a United Fruit Company Fellowship in Tropical Forestry and is 
carrying out his research problem under the direction of the Harvard Forest 
of Harvard University. 
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Ught 

Teak is a strong light demander and our plantations are on cleared land. 
We have followed the practice used in India and Trinidad of preparing the 
land by felling and burning. There have been no attempts to put the "taungya" 
system into effect in this area. This system entails the renting out of govern
ment or privately owned land to native farmers. The land is used for two 
years for the production of subsistence crops. At the end of this period, the 
native farmers plant teak at prescribed distances in payment for their use of 
the land. 

Diseases and Pests 

To date there have been no disease problems with teak in Honduras and 
insect pests have caused very little damage. At Los Dragos there was one 
infestation by a lepidopterous larva stem borer which at maturity is 3 to 4 
inches long but it was quickly controlled. This larva apparently develops 
from the egg deposited at some point of injury on the stem. Such injuries 
could be pruning wounds or machete cuts in which case entry would be made 
into the pith which would then be hollowed out back to the main stem. The 
caterpillar tunnels large holes 3/8 to 1/2 inch in diameter into the heart of the 
trees. Chaff from the tunnel is spun into a hard cup-shaped cap which 
covers the entrance hole, is v:sible for some distance, and is easily removed. 
The hole may be probed with a flexible wire and treated with ins<>cticide. 
This caterpillar has also been found attacking a native species of Vitex, a 
member of the teak family, in the vicinity of the Los Dragos plantings. 

The greatest pest problem in teak plantation development at San Alejo 
has been the pocket gopher. This rodent has caused recurrent damage by its 
selection of teak roots for food during the first three year after planting. Many 
plants are killed outright by the removal of the feeder root system and others 
are so ser:ously weakened that they are easily windthrown. The most serious 
attacks are concentrated on light friable so:ls and are seasonal due to the local 
restriction of the go;oher populat'on to the hiaher well drained area during 
the rainy season. 

Control measures including trapping, po:soning, and digging have kept 
attacks from ruining the plantations. The local gopher hunters have become 
surprisingly adept at killing these anim<:1ls as they bring soil to the surface. 

Natural enemies also appec:r to be a factor in control. We have found 
weasels and snakes in the gopher tunnels. After three years of age, teak seems 
able to withstand gopher attacks and mortality drops off sharply after this 
point. 

Soils and DrainaiJC 

Our experience has been that teak needs a well drained soil for best deveiop
ment. It h<Js not done well on the red cl<Jy hills in San Alejo and Agua Azul 
or in the poorly drained areas at San Alejo. It has prospered on sites close 
to stre<Jms where the subsoil has been gravelly with good interior drainage. 
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Generally speaking, teak has done well in Honduras with the exception 

of plantings on very heavy soils and sites with depressed topography. 

Cultural Practices 

Our stump-and-root method of planting teak has made it necessary to prune 

soon after establishment to reduce sprout growth to one good leader. This is 

generally done in the first growing season after field planting although at 

times it may be necessary again during the second year. 

A varying percentage of plants in the field will become deformed while the 

plantation is becoming established. Most growth deformities arise from animal 

injury or vine growth. Deformed trees should be cut back to a 4 inch stump 

as early as poss'ble to force new sprout growth. A close check during the 

first two years will eliminate many potentially defective trees and yet maintain 

the even age character of the stand. 

Some pruning will be necessary but it must be carried out very carefully. 

Teak does not heal rapidly or evenly and there is danger of heart rot infection. 

Necessary pruning should be done while the limbs are still small, preferably 

during the dry season of the year. A good preservative paint should be used 

on pruning wounds. 

Marshall ( 6) recommends the encouragement of an evergreen understory 

in line with procedure in Indian plantations. The San Alejo plantings have de

veloped a dense woody and herbaceous undergrowth five years after planting. 

On the light clay soil areas in the north~astern part of the tract, a fairly dense 

stand of Panama berry, Muntingia calabura, afforded good side pressure while 

the young trees were developing. This species has now been replaced by mahao. 

Hibiscus tiliaceous; b<1lsa, Ochroma limonensis; and guaruma, Cecropia hondu

rensis which are growing faster than teak. Some release cutting has been neces

sary during the past growing season. 

There have been no studies made of teak planted in mixture w:th other 

species. Teak growth rate is so far ahead of most other plantation species that 

we have never considered mixed plantings worthwhile. 

Spacing experiments at 6. 8, 10, 12, and 15 feet have been put in at San 

Alejo and at 6 and 10 feet at Lancetilla. Preliminary studies indicate that the 

first thinnings in 6 x 6 foot spacing should be done before trees reach 5 years 

of age in Honduras. Growth rate of teak is faster here than in its native ha

bitat. Excessive competit'on results in a high percentage of spindly trees during 

the fourth year. Some wind throw following improvement fellings i'1 3-year 

old stands at this spacing has pointed out the need for further study in thin

ning procedure. 
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Tabebuia Donnell-Smithii Rose 

Blond Mahogany, Primavera, San Juan, Palo Blanco 

Local Distribution and Adaptability 

Primavera is the third most important timber tree under study. It grows 
naturally throughout the middle and upper reaches of the Ulua and Chamele
con river valleys. It thrives in the drier inter:or valley habitats and is abun
dant as a roadside or pasture tree in the Quimistan valley and the Amapa 
area. This species is more exacting in its site preference than mahogany and 
is not a common tree in the littoral zone or in the montane forests of the 
interior. It has been planted in all projects but the best results have been 
obtained at Los Dragos, La Lima, Amapa, and on sandy soils at Lancetilla. 
There are now 1,465 acres planted with primavera, represented in the plan
tations by the following age classes: 

Group Age 

8-9 yrs. 
2 5-7 yrs. 

------ - - ---- --------
TOTAL ACREAGE 

Silvicultural Characteristics 

Light 

Acreage 

245 
1,220 

1,465 

The habit of primavera to reseed on abandoned land, roadsides, and other 
disturbed areas indicates its preference for light. Seedlings are rarely found 
in high forest unless an opening has been formed in the canopy. Extremely 
rapid growth in open sunlight further indicates primavera's preference for 
this type of environment. Under the light shade afforded by guanacaste 
(Enterolobium cycolcarpum (Jacq.) (Grise b.) primavera can eventually be
come part of the canopy. In heavy shade primavera is suppressed by more 
shade tolerant neighboring species and seldom becomes a well formed tree. 

Diseases and Pests 

There have been no diseases or pests serious enough to warrant concern 
for this species. 

Soils and Drainage 

Primavera is one of the most exacting timber species studied in its soil 
and drainage requirements. For best growth primavera requires a light well 
drained soil in an area of medium rainfall. It has been planted in areas with 
rainfall ranging from 45 to 150 inches annually but the best growth occurs 
in the low rainfall areas. ThE"re is some indication that this species does better 
on alkaline than on acid soils. 
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f'rimavera has been a failure in poorly drained areas with impermeab!EO 
subsoils and on clay and heavy clay soils. Light clay soils with natural surface 
arainage have produced some good stands. 

l\1ortality from damping off is high in germination beds unless proper pre
cautions have been taken. Field plantings are good indicators of site prefer
ence. If soil and drainage requirements are not completely fulfilled, high mor
tality occurs during the first year. Survivors are whippy. rachitic plants that 
11ever achieve vigorous growth. The best procedure in such areas is to re
plant with other species. 

Cultural Practices 

Aside from pruning during the first four years. primavera requires only 
a fraction of the maintenance that mahogany demands. 

On gocd sites in open sunlight, primavera achieves dominance over com
peting bush species within two years. Woodland plantings require a longer 
period of cleaning and release from over-topping trees each year. Underplant
mgs do not appreciably improve growth form. More often distortion is caused 
tly trees grcwing in the direction of light openings in the canopy. 

Close spacings at 6 x 6 feet and 7 1/2 x 7 1/2 feet have been made at 
La Lima and Lancetilla. There is some indication that the lateral branching 
habit of primavera is little affected by close spacing during the early years. 

Cedrela mexicana Roem 
Spanish Cedar. Cedro 

Local Distribution and Adaptability 

Spanish cedar has been planted on 596 acres and is represented in the 
plantations by the following age classes: 

Liyht 

Gcoup 

2 
3 

Age 

27 yrs. 
8-11 yrs. 
5-6 yrs. 

TOTAL ACREAGE 

Silvicultural Characteristics 

Acreage 

0.5 
157.0 
438.5 

596.0 

Spanish cedar is considered to be intolerant of shade. It must have plenty 
of overhead light for optimum growth. One of the first phases of improvement 
before any planting was done was the liberation of cedar volunteers in the 
Los Dra\]OS and Arnapa projects. The response was marked and released 
t1·ees have increaseU their di~~rnetcr at an average of about 1 inch per vear. 
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Once cedar is established it can survive rather intense competition from 
bush with a low percentage of mortality. Growth form and vigor are seriously 
retarded and best results have been obtained in plantations open to overhead 
sunlight. 

Pests 

Cedar, like mahogany, is subject to recurrent attacks bv the shoot borer. 
Hypsiphyla grande/fa Zell. This insect has caused such poor form in cedar 
plantings that the species has not been planted extensively. 

Another pest which has contributed to the loss of growth in cedar has 
been the mealy bug. Damage began in the nursery and continued after field 
planting. OLen the attack became so severe in the early part of the dry season 
that young trees stagnated and remained in this condition until the new leaf 
growth of the following growing season. The most serious attack of this 
insect occurred at Agua Azul. 

Soils and Drainaye 

Spanish cedar docs best in Hondnras on a moderately rich, well dra:ned, 
light clay to clay loam soil. It has exhibited good growth on light clay soils 
on hillsides in high rainfall areas. 

Growth on sands and fine sandy loams has been slower due to excessive 
dryness. Many failures have been observed on heavy clays and in depreseed 
~1reas \Vith poor surface drainage. 

Cedar is more exacting than mahogany but less so than primavera in 
its soil and drainage requirements. In general. cedar can be planted on a wider 
range of s:tes in low rainfall areas than can mahogany due to the ability of 
cedar to withstand drought hetter. 

Cultural Practices 

Cedar resembles mahogany in the long maintenance period and high prun
ing costs. The need for cleaning can continue for a longer period than for 
mahogany on the heavier texture soils due to the slow growth rate of cedar. 

Pscudosamanca yuachcpc!c (H. B. K.) Harms 

Frijolillo 

Local Distribution and Adaptability 

The most extensive field trial plantings of this species were made before 
1948. There are now 245 acres in the 7-9 year age class. It was considered 
one of the better native secondary woods and many experimental plantings 
were made to study site preferences. 
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The abiltty of frijolillo to grow fairly well on the most adverse sites had 
led to its use as a fill-in on dry, rocky, or poor soil areas which were con
sidered unfavorable for the major species. 

Frijolillo is most abnndant in the dry deciduous forests of the interior 
valleys at low elevations. It ranges inland by way of the water courses and 
often is found in the foothill areas as a gallery forest tree. 

Silvicultural Characteristics 

Frijolillo is intolerant of shade and is most often found as a roadside or 
pasture tree. It is resistant to drought and ground Lres. Some of the most 
<Jdverse rocky and exposed sites have been seeded naturally by this species 
in the Chamelecon valley. It apparently thrives best in the drier zones but 
where it has been plan~ed in heavy rainfall areas it has done better on sandy 
or gravelly soils. 

Open grown trees arc generally of poor form and short merchan~able 

length but where this tree has grown up in abandonments with sufficient side 
pressure it has developed an excellent bole form. 

Plantation maintenance is relatively simple and inexpensive in the dry 
zones. Periodical cleanings are necessary to remove vines and competing 
bush for two years after which it is able to keep pace with surrounding bush. 
In the wetter zones. the luxurious growth of its competitors slows its devel
opment. 

Some pruning is necessary dur'ng the first four years. This tree forms 
a light canopy and self pruning is slow. The limbs are widely spaced on the 
stem and relatively few pruning cycles can produce the desired clear lengths. 
Wounds heal rapidly and cleanly and there has been no indication of heart 
rot infection. 

Frijolillo has not been attacked by any serious diseases or pests. Le<Jf 
cutter ants may cause some retardation of growth in the early years. 

Da/bcrp:a cubilqu:tzensis ( D-Sm.) Pittier 

Rosewood, Granadillo, Rosul. Junera 

Local Distribut;on and A.daptDbi/ity 

The Honduras species is distinct from Honduras rosewood, Dalbergia 
Stevensonii Stand., which is found in British Honduras and is already estab
lished in the trade. Rosewood or granadillo as it is commonly known in Hon
duras is most abundant in the moist lowland tropical forests. It is found in 
the low interior valleys along streams and can extend into the foothill areas 
by way of the gallery forests. 

There are about 202 acres in small-sized plantings distributed through 
the projects as field trial site studies. There is no definite age class since small 
plantings were made each year until 1951. 
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Silvicultural Characteristics 

Rosewood is more tolerant of shade than the species previously discussed. 
It is frequently found as seedlings or saplings in old second growth or high 
forest. In mixed plantations it can support rather intense competition and 
suppression from primavera, cedar, and frijolillo and finally becomes a part 
of the canopy. 

The best growth in rosewood is observed in moist alluvial soils of me
dium to heavy texture. In high rainfall areas, g<XJd growth has taken place 
on residual clay soils on hillsides. 

The species can survive in poorly drained areas where waterlogging 
occurs. For this reason it has been planted on depressed topography and on 
heavier soJs in high rainfall zones where most other species have failed. 

Despite the ability of rosewood to uLlize unfavorable sites, there is one 
main objection to its widespread use. It has an exceedingly poor growth form 
in plantations. Trees are consistently crooked or leaning, have many branches, 
and pruning wounds heal slowly. Leaning trees in the open frequently develop 
vertical sprouts along the upper surface of the inclined stem. 

Pruning costs are high and the sale value of the timber is not high enough 
to return profits. 

If the acreage of this species should be expanded, the following recom
mendations should be comidered. First, rosewood should be planted under 
a light shelterwood. Second, the most favorable spacing would be 6 to 8 feet 
with the maximum not exceeding 10 to 12 feet. Due to the sprouting habit 
of this species, it could probably be planted faster and cheaper by "stump" 
plants. 

Pterocarpus indicus Wil/d. 

Burmese rosewood, Narra 

Narra, or Burmese rosewood as it is known on the Honduras north coast, 
is an exotic that was planted on a wide variety of sites during the early part 
of this program. It is a native of the Philippines and the Malay peninsula 
where it is used as a cabinet wood ( 5). 

There are 171 acres of the species in small-sized plantings in coastal and 
interior projects. It has done best in the moist tropical lowlands with high 
rainfall. In such areas there are cases where this tree has urown 2 inches 
in diameter per year during the first I 0 year of life. 

Narra will grow on the hc>aviest so:ls and can stand cons:derable periods 
of inundation by standing water on the lighter soils. Stake plantings of limbs 
or cuttings in swampy areas have rooted and prospered where all other live 
knee post species have failed. It has been widely planted on poorly drained 
areas for this reason. 
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Narra has a poor growth form in plantations due to its coarse and extensive 
branching habit. It does not prune itself well and lateral branches grow vigor
ously and soon become tree trunks in themselves. Some small-scale experi
mental pruning operations were c~rricd out for a short time and then aban
doned because of excessive costs. 

This species is not looked upon here as a potential lumber producer. Due 
to the high volume production, it has been used as firewood and the wood is 
accepted gladly by native laborers. It has also been used experimentally for 
cacao shade but repeated thinning and pruning are necessary to maintain 
proper shade relations. 

Cass:a Siam2a Lam. 
No common name is used here. 

This is another exotic, native to Ceylon, India, Burma, and Malaya. It 
was planted on a small scale during the early part of the program but since 
has been widely planted as a firewood species to be cut on a short rotation. 

It will grow on a wide variety of soils including the heavy clays. Growth 
is better in the high rainfall zones than in the dry interior valleys. 

Cassia Simaca coppices well after firewood fellings and excellent regen
eration follows. The best results have been obtained by timing the fellings 
at the end of the dry season when the trees are in a resting condition. At the 
onset of the rains all of the stumps sprout readily and after one or two weed
ings the stand is free of any danger of suppression. 

A discussion of firewood studies will be presented in another section of 
this report. 

Astronium gr:wcolcns 
Ciruelillo, Ron Ron, Goncalo Alves 

Ciruelillo or Ron Ron as it is called in Honduras is known in the U. S. 
timber trade by the Brazilian name Goncalo Alves. It is one of the woods 
most widely used in northern Honduras for turnery articles and fine inlay work. 

Ciruelillo is found naturally in this area in moist evergreen and semi
deciduous forest. In the dry interior valleys it is occasionally found in de
ciduous forest. 

The total of 130 acres of this species has been distributed throughout the 
projects on difficult dry sites with poor wils. Growth is naturally slow in 
such places but ciruelillo can withstand drought much better than the primary 
species. 

Ciruelillo is tolerant of shade and seedlings or saplings are often found 
in high forest. When grown in mixture with cedar, primavera, and frijolillo, 
it is overtopped rapidly but continues to grow and will eventually become 
a canopy species. 
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Eucalyptus spj'. 

A specinl study of planting results of introduced exotic speci<>s of Euca· 
lyptus in northern Honduras is warranted. In this report only a brief sum· 

mary of results will be given. 

Work in the past has shown that of more than forty species of Eucalyptus 
in trial plots on various sites. soils. and rainfall zones. only five have given 
consistently good results at elevations below 2.000 feet. Biometric data from 

past studies in Lancetilla of these five species are given below. 

Species Age DBH Height 

------

Eucalyptus deglupta 3 yrs. 5.9 in. 52.9 ft. 

Eucalyptus rostrata 4 yrs. 6.5 in. 46.8 ft. 

Eucalyptus hemiphloia 3 yrs. 3.2 in. 17.2 ft. 

Eucalyptus viminalis 3 yrs. 4.3 in. 36.2 ft. 

Eucalyptus citriodora. 3 yrs. 3.7 in. 36.2 ft. 
-~ 

----- --

Eucalyptus dcgluta. or kamarere. is the only truly tropical species. It has 
developed exceptionally well in the tropical lowlands with high rainfall but 
is subject to wind damage. To date. most of the reports regarding its timber 
quality and susceptibility to termite attack have not been optimistic. Mr. J. R. 
McWilliam of the Australian Forest Service. Brisbane. Australia. has supplied 
us with information about E. dcglupta which he obtained from his colleagues 
in the Australian and Colonial Forestry divisions. Without exception. from 
Malaya to Trinidad. E. dcglupta has been seriously attacked by termites before 

th<> trees reach maturity. 

Below is a rating on the adaptability of Eucalyptus species in Lancetilla 

fiS taken from research department records. 

Group A ...... Good 

E. deglupta 
E. hemiphloia 
E. viminalis 
E. eximia 
E. camaldulensis 

E. rostmta 
E. citriodora 
E. maculata 
E. tereticornis var. lincari8 

(seeana) 

Group B ...... Fairly Good 

E. M acArthuri 
E. diversicolor 
E. resinifera 
E. resinifera var. grandiflora 
E. tereticornis 
E. multiflora 
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E. saligna 
.J~-. nifcrocorys 

E. macrorhyncha 
E. paniculata 
E. maidenii (N. I.) 
E. longifolia 



E. botryoides 
E. smithii 
E. co/lose a 
E. rudis 
E. acmenioi,des 
E. deal bat a 

E. affinis 
E. stuart:ana 
E. ficifolia 
E. piperita 

Group C ...... Poor 

E•. lac tea 
E. wbusta 
E. crebra 
E. marginata 
E. resinifera var. jnrrah. Guat. 
E. punctata 

Group D ...... Very Poor 

E. cinerea 
E. siderophloia 
E. desconocida 
E. gomphocephala 

Not included in the above list are 19 unidentified species which were 
propagated from seed material obtained in Guatemala. 

Chlorophora tinctoria ( L.) Gaud. 

Mora, Fustic 

Mora is one of the favored secondary woods among the native people 
in this area. It is found growing throughout the valley, most often near 
streams. Most of the 73 acres of this species were put in before 1948 and 
no attempt was made to increase this acreage during the large-scale planting 
program. 

The growth habit of this species w;th its coarse limbs has led to rather 
high pruning costs. The main stem sprouts b<edly after pruning and the wounds 
are slow to heal. 

Mora does not seem to be adapted to our present plantation methods in 
Honduras. 

Cupressus Lindleyi Klatsch (C. Benthami End!.) 

Guatemala Cypress, Cipres 

This species was planted experimentally in all projects prior to 1948. It is 
found naturally in the highlands of Guatemala and on some of the highest 
peaks in northwestern Honduras near the Salvador-Guatemala border. A 
magnificent stand of this species is found on Santa Barbara mountain bordering 
the west side of Lake Y ojoa. It is restricted to the upper 2,000 feet of this 
9,100 foot mountain. It has not prospered in the tropical lowlands but ha' 
done well at Siguatepeque and Trincheras and. to a limited degree, at Agua 
Azul. 
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This tree has possibilities in the higher mountain regions of Honduras. 
In plantations it must be planted at a close spacing of 4 to 6 feet due to its 
excessive branching habit. It can maintain a favorable growth rate in the 
rockiest of sites. It does not seem to be as resistant to fire as pine and is 
subject to wind throw on deep, loose soils. 

Casuarina equisetifolia Forst. 

Australian Pine, Pino Australiano 

In the early phase of this program, Australian 
break species and later as a source of firewood. 
valley and it is widely used as an ornamental. 
good. It has been utilized on littoral beach sites 

Swietenia mahagoni L. 

pine was planted as a wind
It grows well in the Ulua 
Tree form is usually very 
near Tela. 

West Indian Mahogany 

In the early phase of this program, this species was planted on a field 
trial basis in all projects. Its failure on some sites and extremely slow growth 
on all sites led to its abandonment in many areas after 1948. There are still 
40.5 acres of this species scattered throughout the different projects. 

One of the most noteworthy features to come out of this early planting 
has been the development of I 0 or 12 sport trees out of the many thousands 
that were originally propagated. Seed material for this planting came from 
Santo Domingo and in all probability originated near Puerto Libertador. The 
sports exhibit height and diameter growth that is much faster than either S. 
macrophylla or S. mahogani. Furthermore, the leaf sizes in this variety are 
intermediate between the two species and the bark characteristics resemble 
Honduras mahogany in its early stages. Bark fissures develop much earlier 
in S. mahagoni than in S. macrophylla and the intermediate variety more 
closely resembles the latter in this characteristic. 

Comparison of the growth rates of the typical species and the intermediate 
is shown below. 

---------~ ~ 

Species Age DBH Height Spacing 
-------- ------

S. macrophylla 6 1/3 yrs. 4.9 in. 34 ft. JO' X 10' 

Intermediate var. 6 1/3 yrs. 6.1 in. 38 ft. JO' X 10' 

S. mahagoni 6 1/3 yrs. 4.5 in. 28 ft. JO' X JO' 

The intermediates are scattered throughout stands of S. mahagoni or in 
rowwise mixed planting. They quickly achieved dominance and have out
grown native mahogany in pure stands. 
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NATURAL REGENERATION OF PINE 

General 

This phase of reforestation in Honduras is one that holds the most promise 
in any long-term venture. More local people will benefit from the conservation 
and management of existing pine forests than from the lowland broadleaf 
plantations. The benefits that will accrue from pine forestry as regards con
servation of soil and water resources far outweigh all other economic con
siderations. 

According to Shank ( 8), the pine forest in Honduras covers 1,025,000 
hectareas (2.47 acres) and constitutes approximately 15% of the gross forest 
area. Much of this interior highland zone is better suited for the production 
of pine timber as a saleoh!e crop than for any other land use. 

Three of the four species of pine found in Honduras are present in our 
projects. Caribbean pine, Pinus caribaea Mor., is the lowland form commonly 
found within the range of 1,000 to 2.500 feet elevation. In e0stern Honduras 
this species is found on the coastal plain near sea level. In the interior hiQ'l
lands of Honduras, the mountain pine, Pinus oocarpa Scheide, is most com
monly found at elevations between 2.500 and 4,800 feet. This species is re
placed at higher elevations by pinabete, Pinus pseudostrobus Lind!., whicn 
grows in mixed stands with cloud forest hardwoods up to elevations of 9,000 
feet. The fourth species, Pinus ayacalmite Ehrenb., is not found in our projects 
but has been seen growing bet\veen 6,800 and 9,000 feet on Santa Barbara 
mountain in the Department of Santa Barbara. 

Regional 

Three widely separated natural pine zones have been managed for natural 
regeneration since 1946-47. These have been the Siguatepeque-Trinchere~s 

region, Agua Azul, and the Los Dragos-Potosi properties. 

The Siguatepeque and Trincheras tracts were located in the interior high
lands between 3,500 and 4,000 feet elevation. Trincheras is a small demon
stration block located near the Interoceanic highway. The terrain is broken 
up into numerous ridges and ravines. The soil mantle is very shallow, seldom 
being more than 10 to 12 inches deep and overlying a deep volvanic tuff 
parent material. The Trincheras property had been burned over for generations 
before the area was protected. There was a good stand of merchantable timber 
that was cut to a 16-inch diameter limit before the protection phase began. 
Numerous seed trees were left and within two years all open areas had been 
reseeded. One poorly drained area failed to regenerate. Pinus oocarpa was 
most commonly encountered although some P. pseudostrobus was growing 
along ridges. Reproduction at Siguatepeque has been much slower due to the 
intolerance of P. oocarpa to soils with impeded drainage. 

The Agua Azul pine region, comprising 1 ,045 acres near Lake Y ojoa, 
is located on deep red clay soils derived from volcanic ash and ejecta. Pine 
is probably a fireclimax in this area and broadleaf forest would eventually 
take over if fire were excluded entirely. The ground cover in much of this 
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area is comprised of bracken fern, Pterid;um aquilinum L. Kuhn, in dense stands 
in burned over areas. It has been the major factor in the slow rate of rege
neration in these hills. P. car:baea is the only species found here and fortu
nately it is more tolerant to shade and supprPssi6n than the higland species. In 
spite of heavy ground cover, a fair to mE'dium stocked stand of young pinE's 
has comE' in on the grassy areas. Little or no rPproduction has occurred in 
the dense bracken fern sites. ThE' future of pine as a permanent crop in this 
area does not hold the promise that Los Dragos-Potosi or TrinchPras does. 

The Los Dragos-Potosi pine region is located in northwestern Honduras 
nPar the Guatemalan borde. The total pine region under protection in this 
project covers 11.106 acres. The terrain is broken and hilly with elevations 
ranging from 900 to 2.800 feet. The soil is derived from a granite schist bed
rock with occasional outcrops of granite. A limited area of transported hill
wash soil located in the ravine bottoms and seepage areas supports broadleaf 
vegetation. The ground cover on the hills is made up mainly of grasses and 
a few leguminous shrubs. Bracken fern is rarely seen on the hills but is occa
sionally found near the seepage areas. Other tree species associated with 
pine but only as scattered individuals are chaparro, Curatella americana L., 
and nance, Byrsonima crassifolia L. Rich. P. caribaea is found between 900 
and 2,400 feet but this is replaced on the 2,400 to 2,800-foot high ridges of 
the Potosi tract by P. oocarpa. 

Los Dragos was put under protection during 1946. After 5 years most 
of the bare areas above 1,000 feet were covered with an excellent stand of 
young pine trees. In some cases. the population per acre ran as high as 12.000 
to 15,000 plants and 8.000 young trees per acre was a common average. At 
this time, competition began to cause the growth rate to slow down. In some 
of the 5-year-old stands that reseeded the first year the best trees were 18 
feet high and 4 inches in diameter at breast height. 

The excellent reproduction that followed the protection phase was one 
of the most heartening sights of the reforestation program. It demonstrated 
in the course of a few years what might be expected of the pine region if it 
were protected and managed efficiently for a timber crop. Before this opera
tion, the pine hills were characterized by poorly stocked stands. a considerable 
amount of cull trees due to butt damage from fires with little or no reproduc
tion on the bare areas. The region had been used for open range grazing for 
many years and in all probability had been burned at least once in every 
three years for the preceding 25 years. Most of the existing standing timber 
above 1,200 feet is less than 35 years of age. These trees are probably the 
progeny of a few large old seed trees scattered through the area that survived 
a serious insect attack in this region betw~en 1917 and 1920. This information 
is derived from accounts of inhabitants who have described the almost complete 
destruction of the old growth during this period by some unknown insect. 

Complete protection was carried out in Los Dragos for seven years. A 
serious fire in 1953 pointed out the need for a prescribed burning program 
in future operations. The greatest damage from this fire was the loss of ground 
cover and organic matter and subsequent increased runoff. The loss of grow
ing stock was no disadvantage and the remaining trees, after 2 to 3 years 
of reduced growth, will takE' advantage of the increased space and rPsumE' 
normal growth. 
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The Potosi property has beE'n protected since 1950. With the exception 
of onE' area in which the first reproduction was lost by ground fires. the tract 
closE'ly rE'sembles the Los Dragos project after 5 years of protection. 

In analysis, the two most important pines do best at elevations between 
1,200 and 4.800 feet on the semi-arid hill lands that are underlain by acid 
tuffs and lavas or metamorphic schists. Such areas are better suited for sus
tained yield pine forestry operations than the deep soils in the Lake Y ojoa 
region or the north slopes of the coastal mountains. 

Fire Protection 

This has been the chief tool used in the natural regeneration of the pine 
<1reas in this program. From the beginning. all pine reforestation projects were 
kneed to keep out open range cattle. Each year fence lines were cleared to 
the bare ground to a width of 8 meters. This served not only as a fire break 
but also pro:ected the fence from being burned in ground fires. Fire lanes 
were also opened up at strategic points throughout the properties. Fire sup
prE'ssion crews lived in outlying stations during the period of greatest fire 
h<1zard from February to May. 

Incendiarism has been a problem from the outset. This problem will 
continue in this region \vhere v.,roods burning is a national pastime. In view of 
this. any long-term pine reforestat'on program cannot be built around the 
principle of complete protection. Prescribed burning by competent personnel 
will become the bec;t insurance for long-term protection. 

In thE' beginning. all pine projects were set up for complete protection. 
This was especially necessary during the first 3 or 4 years. After the young 
stand was establishE'd. no prescribed burning was donE' since it was fearE'd 
th<1t a high degree of mortality might occur. 

In April. 1953. a serious fire in the Los Dragos project served to point 
out some of the haz<1rds involved in reliance upon a complE'te protection pro
gram. The area had been protected for 7 years and a magnificent stand of 
young pines. P. car'baca. had been established. The 7-year-old rough was 
composed of dry litter more than two feet thick and a waist-high grass and 
weed cover. This region was fired maliciously at several points after a severe 
dry s<.>ason when the entire area was tinder dry. This was a wild fire from 
the beginning and 1.500 acres burned over before it was stopped at the high-
\\·ay. 

Fortunately. the young pines were old enough to withstand a severe fire 
and about 60% of the initial stand of 1.500 acres still remains. After the fire, 
the young stand suffered between 25 and 100% scorch from ground fires which 
was the prevalent effect in the burned area. The fire did not reach crown 
height except in small local patches at the heads of ravines and ridge tops. 
All the needles were burned off and mortality was I 00% in the approximately 
80 to 100 acres which were completely destroyed. 



Apart from this small area, the highest mortality occurred in the roltng 
hills and flat areas nearest the highway which traverses the property from east 
to west. The fire in this area burned during the middle of the day and did 
not travel as rapidly as on the slopes. Mortality on regeneration up to 20 
feet in height was over 60% and 100% needle scorch was observed on trees 
10 to 14 inches DBH and 70 feet tall. 

In the burned-over area, there was an experimental prescribed burning 
sample plot that was set up in 1952. Nearby control and thinning plots that 
were not burned in the initial treatment suffered from 60 to 100% scorch 
whereas in the center of the prescribed burned plot, away from edge effect, 
the scorch was less than 5% or none at all. 

About 60% of the old growth on the flats either died outright from the 
fire or succumbed later to flat-headed borer and termite attacks. 

When these pine projects were first started, protection costs amounted to 

about one dollar per acre per year. Th's included fence building, lire lanes, 

mule trails, and fire suppression crews. Rising labor rates and construction 

and maintenance of fire access roads throughout these properties have in

creased costs to approximately $1.50 per acre per year. 

Fire suppression crews are built up each dry season from local sources. 

These men are under the direction of permanent forest guards who have lived 

in these outlying stations since the projects were started. 

!-tad several years of fire suppression experience and the 

These men have 

responsibility of 

training and organizing a new cre\-v each season rests with them. 

Backfiring has been the most economical tool in suppression work. One 
can safely say that the major part of the pine hill region will be burned off 
each dry season. If a men<:1cing fire is approaching a protected area, the 
boundary is backfired and later patrolled for burning snags. 

Sufficient water for extinguishing burning logs and stumps has always 
presented a supply problem. This has been alleviated somewhat by the use 
of Unox Penetrant, a wetting agent which has increased our water efficiency 
by about three times. It is used as a 1% solution in water or about 6 ounces 
added to the five-gallon tank of the Indian knapsack pump for extinguishing 
burning stumps and logs. 

Regeneration Characterist'cs of Caribbean Pine 

Life History and Seed Fall Studies of P. caribaca Mor. 

Field studies carried out durina 1951-1953 accumulated some information 
regarding natural reproduction of C<Jribbc,m pine, P. caribnca Mor., in this 
region. 
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Flowering occurs in late November or early December. Newly formed 

pistillate conelets are 1/4 to 3/8 inch long and nearly as broad. Development 

during the first year is very slow. At one year of age, the cones are only 1 

to 1 1/8 inches long and 7/8 inch in diameter. This is followed by an extremly 

rapid period of development and 4 months later the cones are 4 to 5 inches 

long and 1 1/4 inches in diameter. The cones mature 16 months after flower

ing during the latter part of February and March. 

Seed fall begins during the late dry season and in dry years continues 

through May. By this time, the majority of the seeds have been dispersed 

from the forward and middle thirds of the cone. The middle third possesses 

the greatest number of viable seeds. In the Lake Y ojoa area, seed fall has 

been interrupted during May by the early advent of the rains and the cones 

remained so tightly closed that there was no seed dispersal during the remainder 

of the year. 

In the Los Dragos region, the production of heavy crops of seed has 

been cyclical and resembles closely the production of heavy seed crops in 

slash pine in southeastern United States which occurs every 2 or 3 years. 

Field observations by the overseer and head watchman at Los Dragos since 

this project has been under way indicate a heavy seed crop every third year. 

Personal observation in this area since 1950 corroborate the latter part of the 

seed fall observations given below. 

Heavy Seed Years 

1946, 1949, 1952 

(very heavy, 1952) 

Light Seed Years 

1947, 1948 

1953, 1954 

Very Light Seed Years 

1950, 1951 

Pine cone enemies in the pine region have been beetles of the family Scoly

tidae while cones are small during the first year of development. When the 

cones are mature, they are also attacked by grey squirrels and red, blue, and 

yellow macaws. It is only during bumper crop years that satisfactory repro

duction is obtained because then the terrific drain due to seedling mortality, 

insect enemies, and seed consumed by wildlife is overcome by heavy seed 

crops. 

Seed trapping studies were conducted during 1952. Traps were shallow 

boxes 1/4000 acre in area (3.3 feet square inside dimensions), covered with 

chicken wire and hardware cloth. The traps were placed at random through

out the pine stands under study. Results in Table 3 may be considered re

presentative of the seed fall per acre in individual areas. 
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TABLE 3 

Seed Trapping Results under Honduras Pine Stands 

1952 

Total Viable Seed 

Species Location February March April per trap per acre 

P. oocarpa Siguatepeque 1 9 12 ~ 21 84,000 
Siguatepeque 2 4 2 6 24,000 

00 
Siguatepeque 3 2 3 ~ 5 20,000 ~ 

Trincheras 4 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 
P. pseudostrobus Trincheras 5 I 3 ~ 4 16,000 
P. caribaea Agua Azul 1 10 6 4 20 80,000 

Agua Azul 2 5 10 5 20 80,000 
Agua Azul 3 9 3 6 18 72,000 
Los Dragos I ~ I ~ 1 4,000 
Los Dragos 2 ~ 1 ~ 1 4.000 
Los Dragos 3 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 

TOTAL VIABLE SEED 40 39 17 



Comparison of Regeneration Characteristics of 

Caribbean and Mountain Pine 

Both of these p:nc species are prolific seeders and there seems to be a 
cvclical occurrence of heavy seed years. This is more noticeable with P. 
car:bnca since appraisal is made difficult in P. oocarpa which has persistent 
cones. 

The seedlings of P. cnr:bnca are much more tolerant to shade and com
petition than the highland form. Both pines need well drained sites for favor
able reproduction and P. oocnrpa is so intolerant of poor drainage that it is 
seldom found in flat ground unless there is excellent internal drainage. 

One outstanding silvicultural characteristic of P. oocarpa is its ability 
to sprout from the root collar region after the young sapling stern has been 
killed by fire. Coscs have been seen in which young soplings were burned 
back for severo! years in succession. A dense fibrous root system develops 
after such setbacks and finally, during a series of favorable years, the saplings 
get past the stage where they can be killed back by fire. The occurrence of 
excellent young stands of P. oocarpa in the annually scorched highlands is 
due primarily to its ability to continue sprouting until a favorable year. 

This sprouting ability is not shared by P. caribaea which is extremely 
vulnerable to ground fires during the first 3 to 5 years. It becomes very fire 
resistant after the stem needles have been shed and the sapling stem has de
veloped a thick fibrous bark with deep fissures. 

FUELWOOD OPERATIONS 

In 1951 studies were begun to get information on the possibility of utiliz
ing certain timber species for fuel. There was a pressing need for additional 
fuelwood supplies due to the heavy dem;md for fuel by the large labor force 

in this v;dley. 

Firewood is sold in northern Honduras by a unit known as a carga 
--50 sticks of wood 31 inches long and 2 to 3 inches in diameter-- and is con
sidered to weigh 200 pounds or 100 pounds each for two bundles on a pack 
mule. Various conversion loctors have been tried to establish a stable volume 
figure for this unit. .A.n actual count mode ncar La Lim0 from several standard 
cords of Cass'n Sinmen wood produced an average of 1,400 sticks or 28 "car
gas". Cassin Siamca has an average weight of about 50 pounds per cubic foot 
and one "c<lrga .. equals 4.57 cubic ket. The average cord would weigh about 
228.5 pounds. It requ'red four man-days to cut and split one cord into 1.400 

sticks. 

The first experimental firewood cutting was made in 4 1 /2-ycar-old Cassia 
Siamca planted at 10 x 10-foot spacing. The average height was 37 feet 
and the average DBH was 5.2 inches. This cut produced 21.4 cords per acre 
with a cordwood increment of 4.75 cords per acre per year. 
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The following year a 3-year-old stand of the same species planted at 
12 x 12 feet was cut. The average height was 34 feet and the average DBH 
was 3.4 inches. Th:s stand produced 16.2 cords per acre with a cordwood 
increment of 5.4 cords per acre per year. 

The increment per year was greater in the 3-year-old material than in 
the older planting but a better quality of wood was produced from the older 
material. About 20% of the firewood from the younger planting was com
posed of limb material with a maximum top diameter of I 1/2 inches. This 
wood burns more rap:dly than the heavy split wood from the 4 1/2-year-old 
planting. It appears that 3 years of age is the bottom limit at which Cassia 
Siamea could be cut for firewood at the 12 x 12-foot spacing. 

Twelve months after the old stand was cut, 100% regeneration of the 
stumps had been accomplished by sprouting. These sprouts had attained an 
average height of 22 to 25 feet and 2.5 inches DBH. The stump sprouts 
were cut back to an average of three low sprouts per stump. 

These plots were abandoned temporarily in 1953 due to flood-fallowing 
operations. 

A comparative study of the volume production of Eucalyptus deglupta 
and Cassia Siamca was carried out at the s<>me cutting rotation in Lancetilla. 
Comparative yields are given below. 

---------------~~----

Species Spacing Location Age Av. DBH Av. Height Yield per Acre 
---- -- - -·----------

Cassia Siamea La Lima 
12' X 12' 3 yrs. 3.·1 in. 31 ft. 16.2 

Eucalyptus Lancetilb 
deglupta J5' X 15' 3 vrs. :5.9 in. 52.2 fr. 15.5 

It is probable that E. dcglupta planted <Jt 12 x 12 feet would produce at 
least 20 cords per acre <Jt this rotation. 

SUMMARY 

The foregoing paper has been a review of the reforestation operations 
of the Tropical Research Department of thE' United Fruit Company in nor
thern Honduras during the past fourtE'en years. The history and development 
of reforestation as well as the role of the company in the development of a 
forest policy has been discussed in the light of their social implications in the 
economy of Honduras. 

The forestry program of this organization is a pioneer venture in a country 
which has much to gain from intelligent use and consE'rvation of its existing 
forests. It has developed trees <Js a future crop on more than 25.000 acres 
of land not needed for agriculture. Approximately 300 families have been 
furnished a means of livelihood while the hee1d of the household was learning 
a new occupation. 
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The material J'!"<'Sc"ieci in this report can be divided into two major parts: 
I) the development of broadleaf plantations in the lowlands including sum
mary of propagation, field planting, and plantation maintenance methods and 
2) natural regener<Jtion of native pine in selected areas in interior Honduras 
with associated fire protE'ction procE'dure and rE'generation phenomena. With
in these two broad subdivi,;oons the follow:ng features arc noteworthy: 

Broad!eaf Plantations 

During this ope!"ation over I 0,000 acres of land were planted with fourteen 
major species and more than sixty minor species in collections. Broadleaf 
plantings in any region during the initial phase have had their share of hard
ships <~nd Hand:.;; dS is no exceptio:1. Site preference field trials were first 
made in the lowlands for all major species and then extended to all of the 
projects. Some species were planted outside of their optimum habitat and now 
serve as reminders of this experience. On the other hand, much information 
has been gained concerning the adaptability of tree species to the soils and 
forest sites in this region. 

The wide spacing used in this operation was an attempt to solve some of 
the problems that will be met in any endeavor to establish plantations in the 
tropics. These problems are: I ) high plantation costs; 2) shortage of seed 
supply; 3) utilization of bush growth as side pressure; and 4) avoidance of 
costly precommercial thinnings for which there is no market. This has worked 
out reasonably well for most species but pruning will have to be a necessary 
part of plantation maintenance. It is still felt that further studies of spacing 
requirements are necessary in this area. 

Naturnl Re_qcneration of Pine 

A total area of 12,349 acres of pine has been put under protection for 
natural regeneration. Excellent results have been obt<Jined at the Los Dragos 
and Potosi propert;es and formerly at Trincheras. Reproduction has been 
plentiful <Jnd vigorous <Jnd has now been protected to the st<Jge where it is 
quite fire res'st<Jnt. 

Prescribed burning will probably have to be resorted to as a tool to com
bat the wholes<Jle incendiarism which takes place each year in the pine hills. 
Natural regeneration of pine has been a complete success and holds great prom
ise for the future economy of Honduras if the n<Jtional interest in this matter 
improves. 

In conclusion it should be pointed out that the reforestation operations 
in Honduras have been highly satisfactory. It is not a history of failure but 
rather of progress in the build-up of information concerning the conservation 
and continuity of the natural resources of this country. 
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APPENDIX I 

Timber Tree Acreage by Projects ;md Species ~ December. 1953 

·----

Agua Los Siguate· Guace- San Lance- Research 

Species Azul A mapa Dragos Trincheras peque rique Alejo till a & Farm3 Potosi Total 
---·------- ----

Cassia Siamca 8.8 1.0 5.2 130.0 145.0 
Ciruelillo .4 5.6 33.3 .I .I 59.-t 29.2 1.9 130.0 
Cedar 106.5 159.6 109.1 .2 .8 .2 68.7 83.9 67.0 596.0 
Cypress 44.9 3.0 8.5 1.0 2.2 2.0 .l 61.7 
Eucalyptus 19.0 7.9 2.1 3.8 1.4 11.6 15.2 13.6 74.6 
Friiolillo 6.9 27.6 37.2 .I 115.2 27.2 31.1 245.3 
Mahogany 

736.1 Hond .. Guat. 2.179.0 137.6 .4 .1 997.8 421.4 97.3 .3 4,570.0 
c.n West Indian 4.6 .I 28.2 7.1 .5 40.5 w Mora 4.6 2.5 66.0 73.1 

Nurseries 2.7 5.5 3.0 .3 5.0 2.0 
18.5 !• Pine. Australian 2.5 57.3 ,, I Primavera 191.4 903.5 173.7 .5 164.2 31.3 .6 .3 1.465.5 .. 

Rosewood. Burm 3.2 116.4 31.3 20.0 170.9 f 
Rosewood. Hond. 1.9 .1 66.8 37.6 95.2 2o1.6 1 ,. 
Teak 173.4 9.4 .I 2.158.5 22.6 3.4 .8 2.368.2 ~:I 
Miscellaneous 29.0 17.6 27.7 8.9 9.1 2.8 57.3 82.6 82.6 317.6 ,. : • ----

Total Planted 1.136.9 3.475.0 557.2 20.1 16.3 10.0 3.853.7 801.1 666.6 1.4 ~ .. l 10.538.3 : 
Prot. Natural io.,. 
Hardwood Forest 1.655.0 520.4 2.175.4 ~. > • 
Pine Reserve 1044.9 2.106.0 160.0 38.0 9.000.0 12.3489 l j 
Total Protected Forest 2.699.9 2.106.0 160.0 38.0 3.853.7 801.1 666.6 9.520.4 1_4_.2_24.3 E I 
GRAND TOTAL 3.836.8 3.475.0 2.663.2 180.1 54.3 10.0 9.521.8 25.062.6 • 



APPENDIX II 

Given below are the scientific and the principal common names of the most 
important species planted in the courst' of reforestation work in Honduras. 

Scientific Name 

1. Acacia arnbica 
2. Acacia catechu 
3. Acacia sc!eroxyla 
4. Achras sapota 
5. Adansonia digitata 
6. Adcnanthcra pavonina 
7. Albizzia Lcbbck 
8. Albizzia moluccana 
9. Albizzia procera 

1 0. Arnucaria Bidwillii 
11. Araucaria cxcelsa 
12. Astronium yraveolc.Js 
13. Bucida buceras 
14. Byrsonima crassifolia 
15. Calycophyllum candidisJ!,mlT.l 
16. Cassia Siamea 
17. Casuarina equisetifolia 
18. Casuarina lepidophloia 
19. Catalpa lonyissima 
20. Catalpa speciosa 
21. Ccdrela mcxicana 
22. Cedrela toona 
23. Ccdrela tonduzii 
24. Chlorophora tinctoria 
25. Chrysophyllum caimito 
26. Colubrina ferruginosa 
27. Coumarouna odorata 
28. Cordia aliiodora 
29. Cordia yerascantlws 
30. Cupressus Lindley! 
31. Dalbcrgia cubilquitzensis 
32. Dalbergia retusa 
33. Diospyros discolor 
34. Dipysa Robinioides 
35. Dipterix panamensis 
36. Enterolobium cyclocarpum 
37. Guaiacum officinalc 
38. Guainacum sanctum 
39. Haematoxylon campechiarum 
40. H arpulia cupanoides 
41. Hura crepitans 
42. /uglans ncotropica 
43. Khaya ivorensis 
44. Khaya nyassica 
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Common Name 

Gun Arabic 
Cutch tree 
Canda1on 
Chicle, nispero 
Boabab tree 
Red sandalwood 
Siris tree, woman's tongue 

Bunya Bunya pine 
Norfolk Island pine 
Ciruelillo, Ron-Ron 
Bullet tree, jucaro comun 
Nance 
Salama, madrono, calan 

Becfwood, Australian pine 

Hardy catalpa 
Spanish cedar 
Toon 

Fustic, mora 
Star apple, caimito 
Black velvet, greenheart 
Tonka bean 
Laurel blanco 
Laurt'l negro 
Guatemalan cypress 
Honduras rosewood 
Cocobolo 
Mabolo 
Guachipelin 
Ibo 
Ear tree, guanacaste 
Lignum vitae 
Lignum vitae 
Logwood 
Na-imbul 
Sandbox tree, javillo 
Peruvian walnut 
Lagos mahogany 
East African mahogany 



Scientific Name 

45. Liquidambar styraciflua 
46. Lonchocarpus guatemalensis 
47. Lonchocarpus latifolius 
48. Lysiloma bahamcnsis 
49. Lysiloma sabicu 
50. Michelia champaca 
51. Pcltogyne purpurca 
52. Pinus caribaca 
53. Pinus palustris (Mill) 
54. Pinus patula 
55. Pinus oocarpa 
56. Pinus radiata 
57. Pinus pscudostrobus 
58. Pithecolobium arborcum 
59. Pscudosmnanca guachcpclc 
60. Pterocarpus indicus 
61. Samanea saman 
62. Sarcocephalus Diderrichii 
63. Sideroxylon mastichodendron 
64. Swictcnia macrophylla 

65. Swictenia mahagoni 
66. Swcetia panamcnsis 
67. Tabebuia Donnc/1-Smithii 
68. Tabebuia guayac<m 
69. Tabcbuia pentaphylla 
70. Tcctona yrandis 
71. Tcrminalia arjuna 
72. Terminalia ivorensis 
73. Triplaris americana 
74. Vatairea Lundellii 
75. Vitcx gigantea 
76. Vitex pcruiflom 

Sweet gum 
Chapel 
Cincho 
Sabicu 
Sabictt 
Champac 

Common Name 

Nazarcno, purple heart 
Caribbean pine 
Long leaf pine, pitch pine 

Highland pine 
Monterey pine 
Pinabete 
Barba de jolote 
Frijolillo 
Burmese rosewood, narra 
Rain tree 
Opepe 
Mastic 
Central American mahogany, 

Honduras mahogany 
West Indian mahogany 
Chichi pate 
San Juan, primavera 
Cortez 
Macuelizo, roble 
Teak 
Arjan 
Black afara 
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Palo santo, palo mulato 
Amargosa 
Cuajada, flor azul 
Malave 



APPENDIX III 

Rainfall in Inches -- Research Department Plantings 

Period 
Date & Location Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 1953 Average 

Lance till a 5.94 6.61 2.61 .03 8.86 6.14 7.64 16.61 8.75 18.98 17.87 17.32 117.36 
22-year average 14.25 7.58 5.85 6.34 5.21 6.48 8.18 11.10 7.34 15.37 21.25 15.83 126.78 

San Alejo 3.72 5.86 2.59 .47 8.14 4.58 7.88 16.46 6.30 26.32 15.75 13.61 111.68 
11-year average 6.96 6.00 2.08 3.98 3.61 4.96 6.34 7.74 6.54 14.45 13.83 12.76 89.25 

La Lima 2.52 1.03 .53 .. 6.73 5.70 4.79 5.58 3.41 7.97 6.54 3.54 48.64 
28-year average 3.07 1.82 1.54 1.29 3.21 4.90 4.89 4.46 6.82 6.57 6.77 4.44 49.78 <:0 

tn 

Los Dragos 1.12 1.02 .54 .. 7.8'l 8.82 4.83 4.79 5.90 4.15 2.37 .76 42.13 
7 -year average 1.47 1.39 .70 1.11 2.73 8.10 6.68 6.40 8.93 4.90 2.30 2.75 47.46 

Potosi 1.73 .88 l.l1 .24 7.13 10.00 6.16 4.67 5.84 4.97 5.49 2.98 51.20 
2-year average .86 .44 .56 .12 4.00 11.09 6.99 7.07 7.39 6.89 4.17 4.84 54.42 

Amapa 2.73 .89 .14 .46 13.48 10.39 10.62 12.57 13.21 5.16 3.18 2.01 74.84 
15-year average 2.08 1.62 .58 1.36 5.03 11.51 10.58 10.38 13.95 7.65 5.12 3.21 73.07 

Aqua Azul 3.60 1.12 .28 .14 10.00 14.48 21.68 14.56 14.51 8.36 5.23 2.81 96.77 
15-year average 3.41 2.08 .88 1.74 6.12 14.28 14.32 14.04 15.40 7.24 5.23 4.40 89.14 

Siguatepeque .75 .26 .. .76 2.92 8.99 4.79 3.40 14.19 7.58 1.83 .88 46.35 
'/-year average .97 .67 .29 .95 3.07 8.94 5.45 5.69 9.53 5.51 3.40 1.35 45.79 


